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United Press IN OUR 78th YEAR
Selected Oa A Best All Ittfund Rentucky Community Newspaper
•
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Lauris Norstad. supreme com-
mander of NATO military forces,
said today it would be . im-
possible for Russia to destroy
all of the thousands of retaliatory
basis ringing that country.
;In a copyrighted interview
with U.S. NCWN & World Report,
Norstad said a Soviet attack—
'whether by missile or other-
wise"—would bring instant de-
struction on the Soviets -of a
very high order."




Dr. Frank Steeley, social sci-
ence instructor, of Murray State
College. who was the principal
speaker at the Lions Club
Fulton, Kentucky, at noon Fri-
day, addressed the students of
South Fulton High School. Friday
-"afternoon.
Dr. Steeley gave a resume of
current history. concerning our
Itelations in Europe and the
Middle Ease since World War I.
He warned that wm though
` we have lost prestige, we should
not face this
•o 'bid with a determination to
linegain the leadership which we
have held for the last 150 years
egs-Wfth this theught tie--tenteri
iligh school students to choose
their courses well, ,in miler to
make. their college training more
beneficial.
He closed with the idea that
perhaps this challenge from Rus-
sia is the very tAing we need;
that out of this may not neces-
sarily: come destruction, but per-




Southwest Kentucky — Mostly
cloudy and cold today becoming
ParUy cloudy this afternoons high
.42. Partly cloudy and cold to-
Eftrights 110.- •Tuesday partly
cloudy and a little warmer.
Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures:
Louisville and Lexington 32,
Bowling Green and Hopkinsville
34, Paducah 35 and Covington
30.
Evansville, rnd., 34.
destroy thousands of places sim-
uPaneously — every air base,
every missile site — to escape
retaliation," he said. "As we
go along and add missile launch-
ers, there will be increasing
thousands of places an aggressor
would have to destroy in one
- -No aggressor can do 'this,"
Norstad said. "It is impossible...
either now or in the future."
Weapons Fully Effective
The NATO military chief said
the West's retaliatory power is
' fully effective" with its man-
ned bombers. base system. and
-missiles that are actually de-
ployed right now" in Europe.
He said the Free World's
striking power would continue
to 'be improved in time with
rhe addition of ballistic missiles
and better manned aircraft.
Meanwhile. Vice President
Richard M. Nixon urged Ameri-
cans to come away from their
"weeping wall" over failure of
the first U.S. satellite launching
and "get behind our missile
Patric."
Scorning any "defeatist" atti-
tude, Nixon assured Americans
that the Florida misfire did not
mean the nation suddenly was
-bankrupt if brains.'
Urges Budget Boost
Sen. Henry M. Jackson (D-
Wash.) urged that the defense
budget he boosted 50 per cent
to include funds for a fleet of
100 atomic submarines capable
or launching ballistic missiles.
"We should put our military
weapons system on a wartime
fooling" he said.40therwise, w
will be destroyed"
The Washington Deem ocr a t
warned that Russia how has
a "substantial number" of opera-
tional intermediate range ballistic
missiles (IRBM). He eaid this
country hasn't begun production
of any IRBM's for operallohal
use.
Cape. Canaveral, Fla.. tech-
nicians began repairing the
launching pad where Vanguard
blew hp. but there Wars no in-
diction how long the operation
would take. Authorities have
lowered a cautious ,curtain over
activities at the test center. Two
*learning - Atlas missiles stood
ready in their, service towers
it Canaveral ..for a. possible at-




' Against Mother Of
Eight Chidren
PARK FALLS. Wis. Ill —Au-
therit ies said today they will
file child neglect charges against
a molter whose egight children
burned to death while she -al
legedly was out . with another
man.
Murray merchants are- ready
for the Christmas season and
a full day of bargains will be
offered by them.
Monday, December 16 will
mark a highlight lit the cuArent
Christmas season. Santa Claus
end his real list", ritegdeer wi
appear in Murray to see al
the children of Murray and sur-
rounding area.
A Christmas parade will be
held on Monday afternoon . at
4:00 p.m with Santa Claus and
his reindeer leading.
Santa will throw out candy
to all the kids and they can
tell him just. what they want
Chris
As an added Itifetiotion the
Merchants of Murray °plan to
give away 150 silver dollars
free.
At 10:00 a.m., 2:00 pm and
5:00 p.m. persons holding the
winning tickets will receive the
free silver dollars.
The tickets for the free silver
dollars may. be obtained at the
following stores free of charge;
Murray Supply Company, 1311-
brey's Goodyear Store. Thyrman
Furniture Company. Ward and
Elkins, Belk - Settle Company.
Lerman Bros.. Corn - Austin
Company, Ryan Shoe Store. Lan-
caster - Veal, Lindsey, Jewelers,
A. B. Beale & Son. Chuck's
Music Center, Denton B u i ck
Company, Consolidated Stores,
'love's Children's Shop, "Ktihn
Five & Ten Cent Store, Little-
ton's, Ward Auto Supply, and
Purdom's.
All a person has to do to get
the ticket is just ask for it. No
purchase is required.
Murray Merchants have their
stores 'packed and jammed with
quality merchandise for t h e
Christmas Season.
1. They are offering their mer-
lrhandtee at good irricor
I are as low or lower than these
in surrounding towns.
An invitation has been extend-
._ pie In the :Callaway
Cotinly trade area to do their
Christmas shopping in Miirray.
As a special attraction a twelse
page circular is being mailed
this week to ten thIusand per-
sons in the trade area. The
superior printing facilities of the
daily Ledger and ,Tirnee are
being used in this trojeet and
circulars will be mailed out oSi
Wednesday. .
Murray Stores will be open
until' 8:00 p.m. each shopping
day from Saturday, December 14
through Tuesday December 24,
Christmas Eve.
Rex Galloway, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harding Galloway, South
Sixteenth Street, left this week
for Decatur, Indiana where he
will enter the Repperts School
of Auctioheering and will study
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The etnrred remains of the
children, the oldest only 10, will
beeteuried.TUeeday in -one casket.
The lire, apparentlyecaused by
an :iverheated ail burner, broke
out in the frigid, pre ,-- dawn
darkness Sunday in the family's






e ni •ier, i s. A rd fie a
Klein, 38, was tak into cus-
tody - by Price County Sheriff
Andrew 'Pitch who. Vend her
running ciewn a rural read to-
ward the flaming home. The
father,. Harvey, 40, a logger, was
a: a lumber -carnet in nearby
Butternut. Wis.. at the time.
To File Charges Today
Diseriet Attorney Carl Bjork
said he planned to etrayge Mrs.
Klein with child neglect tocliky,
.beit arraignment would be de-
ferred INI11:41 after the children's
funeral.
"I'm sorry I didn't burn up
with the children," Pilch quoted
Mrs. Klein as saying. He said.,
the. mother was in a state of. ...... _ _
shock and fainted several times
during questioning at county
jail.
The blaze was diecovered by
neighhers who notified firemen.
Fire figheers said the flames
were raging out sof control when,.
they arrived and they had to
wait for a einservatt:in depart -
mere water -truck because their
own pumper was under repair.
Neighbors Recover Bodies
Three neighbors recovered the
heeler while the rubble of the
home Atli was smouldering. Six
of 'he children died in their
beds and two others were found
near a -kitchen doer where---they
apparently were iveriocitne while
trying to flee.
Pilch And Mrs. Klein 'had left
her children una:tended during
the itigne. While she went to a
tavern and later for a ride with
a man she met a: the bar.
Fire Chief Merlin Boettcher
said 'he believed all i.if the chil-
dren suffocated before I h






The Ileh. Annual Christmas
3!e and exhibit ends today, in
;he basement off Fine Arts
lounge. Ttris annual s h 0 w is
sponsored by Kappa Pi and
IltrtfuE:.) art clubs of Murray
iS:ao Cellege. The sale and ex-
hibit features paintings, cera-
mics, jewelry, serigraphs, a n d
Christmas cards. The public is
cordially invited to astend.
'this show can:Sins work done
by the Murray State College' art
faculty and students. It is pie-
maeily an epporentiity for :he
audens to 'exhibit their work
and to see haw the public reacts
to it.
The show is open from 8:00
a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Santa A Menace
Says British Vicar
DARTFORD. England dr —
The Rev. Peter C. Collins. 43,
an Anglican churchman, del:
nedheed Santa Claus eodray as a
"menace."
And furthermore, he said, the
bewhiskered o I d gentleman
should take his reindeer back
td the Norsh Pole and never
darken our chimneys again.
Collins fired his blast against
what the British call "Father
Clfielietnias" in Ms parish maga-
zine alter reading reports that
a school for Santas is being op-
erated in the United States.
"Go home, Santa," he said.
"Go back to where you came
frorn—The North Pole of the
Lever never land. We didn't need
Sarra Claus. He is redundant."
The vicar's attack on Santa
already has sparked angry criti-
cism from parents in has parish
and throe lot Britain, but he
stuck ito his guns.
Collins, vicar iif St. Albans
Pariah here for 15 year., argued
that "Christ alone makes Christ-
Meeting Date For
WOW Is Changed
A change has been made in
the meeting date for the Hazel
WOW Camp which will meet
Tuesday night. December 10th at
7:00.
e I . The principal item of business
l on the agenda will be the elec-
tion of ritve officers.
RefreshMents will be served.
There all be a door prize of





The City Council last ...Friday
Mole gave a hew- interpretation
to the announcement which was
made recently concerning un-
derage drivers and motor scooter
drivers.
The council decided that the
police - department would be is-
Sued the order to pick up un-
derage ancrniebile drivers, but
that - for the time being motor
scooter drivers would be allow-
ed I, qnstioy_ei as in the past.
Mayer- -Geode Hart told the
council 'and the, police depart-
ment at the time -however, the:
anyone, regardless of whet they
were driving, could be arrested
if they were handling a vehicle
dangerously.
Several interested parties were
ar the meeting in regard to the
inn on motor scooters.
Sixty-three voices will bring
Christmas music to the annual
joint meeting of the Murray
Parent - Teachers Association
Thursday night at 7 p.m. in the
Murray High !Achool Auditorium.
The chorusel, under the direc-
tion of Mrs. Charles Tolley, v.11.1
present favorite Christmas carols
accompanied by Miss Lillian
Watters at .the organ. which
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Harvey
loaned tq contlibute to the beauty
of this occasion. _
Mrs. A. A. Doherty, PTA pree-
sevreet
Ing which will adjourn in time
for the Murray State College-
Eastern' basketball 'game. The
meeting' time.- has beenemoveri
up to 7 pm. Registration books




Philippine 'eland's — _Marine
Pfc. James T. Cool( een of MY
and Mrs. Wayne Cook, of 603
Poplar St., Murray, it partici-
pating in operation "Phiblink",
a three-phase exercise covering
shore training, nphlbious re-
oinnansarice a arrniphibieus
landings, in t "lippine
The 3rd Marine Dieision's 3rd
Regiment, with units of the 12th
Regiment, is ueftig helticepter -
born troopeoire verterwl envelop=
mcnt • action during -the joint U.
S.-vPhilippeine onerseereere. • • .
The entire operation is befrig
observed by member nations of
the Southeast Aka Treaty Ot-
garriaatiin.
The Marines left Okinawa





The Murray St a I e College
Auditorium will be filled with
the sound of children's voices
Thursday morning at 9:30 o'clock
when the second Children's Con-
cert, a Christmas program, is
iresented by the Murray State
I Continued on Page Three)
POSSESS WHISKEY
BENTON 01 —Marshall County
authorities Sunday arrested two
Paducah men on a charge of
possessing untax paid vettisey
and seized 45 gatIons of moon-
shine in their ear. Roy E. Me-
Cathern arid Benny Henderson,
both 45, were arrested near
here.
D A V TO MEET
The Disabled American Vet-
erans will have their. regular
monthly meeting Tuesday night
at 7:30 in the American Legion
Hall.
There is an item of special
business on the agenda and all
members are urged to attend.
Visitors are welcome.
NOTICE
The regular meeting of the
weight control class Will be held
thnight at 7:00 o'clock at the
Callow-ay County Health Center.
Mrs. Vandal Wrather will be
guest speaker. All members are
urged to attend.
REPLACES PILOT AND 141S BRAIN—It's Hughes Aircraft's new
Digitair, a much reduced size digital computer which can tfy
the plane from coded ground control direetigns and from the
plane's own radar, thus leaving the pilot free for tactical de-
cisions. Digital computers took up whole rooms full of space
till this one. It is shown (under wraps) in an F-102A USAF
all weather Interceptor. High altitude-clad test pilot Robert R.
Carson stands by. Digltair ,can really get down to figuring-
9,600 basic computationa in eone second. (Istereationol)
1' •
Watershed On East Fork Of
Clark's River To Be Built
A fifteen million dollar pro-
iect has been approved for the
Ease Fork of the Clark's River
azeordlerg to Director Robert Lee
Elgin. Division of 'Flood Control
and Water Usage, United States
Depertment of Conservation.iThe ,Eaet Fork i theetelark
River - watershed 
'ci 
tains 190,e-
374 acres in Callow y, Marshall.
Graves, McCracken counties in
Kentucky and Henry County,
Tennessee.
Of this, acreage 93.000 acres
are in Calloway County.
**Excellent crop land could be
reclaimed and returned to pro-
ductivity with completion of this
watershed," Bolin said.
The work on the East Fork
,ef the Clark's River would in-
clude dredging of a channel, the
formation of large pools along
its course which would hold in-
creased water flow in the event
Of a big rain, and the seeding
of areas . immediately adjacent
rto the river which heretofore
have washed into the river.
The Clark's River has caused
many hundreds of dollars of
damage in the past hisetory of
Murray. Almost any rain will
cause it to come out of its shal-
Sow banks_ and overflow onto
adjoining farm kind.
-It has not been too long ago
thort it overflowed causing sev-
ere damage to the Murray sew-
erage plant and to farms along
ite,.,NUMP.
rInk•ily Erforrers" IAN e - been
mg en this project for several
years with the Murray Chamber
of Commerce taking a leading
part in the negotiations.
Local Conservation men have
also worked on the program
and Conservancy Districts have
been formed to spearhead the
fight for funds With which to
complete the project._
Plane for the project were
sent to Washington last Friday
and word was received today
that they had been approved.
It is not known when work
will begin on this watershed
project, but it is expected to
cut the flood threat of the East
Fork of the Clark's river to
"zero."
Selection of thr watershed was
Murray Hospital I
_
Friday's complete record follows
Census  32
Adult Beds  65
Emergency Bede   33
Patients Admitted ... 4
Patients Dierniseed . 0
New Citizens 1 I
Patients admitted from Wednes•
day 12:00 noon to Friday 9:00 a.m.
Mrs. Charles Franklin Bermes
and baby boy, Rt. 2, Dover,
Term.; Mrs. Freddie Fe Calhoun
and baby boy. Frt. 2, Calvert,
City; Mrs. Cecil Thurrnond and
baby boy, Rt. 2, Murnty: Mrs.
Jack Cole _cud baby girl. 309 E.
14th St., Benton:. Mr. i Edward
Jones. 307 So, 1441) St, Murray;
Mrs. Barkley ,..7hotnas,' RC • 7,
Bent.in; Mr.. &iris _Fotint,te ekts.
Feet Campbell; Mrs. Armon Lee
and baby girl, Gen. Del., Mur-
ray: Mr. Dennis,. Junior Stalls,
Rt. 1; Aline
Patients dismissed from Wed-
nesday 12:00 noon to Friday roo
a.m.
Miss Phyllis Darnell, 305 E.
urn, Benton; Mr. O. A. Harker,
Puryear, Tenn.; Baby Boy All-
britten, Rt. 5, Murray; Mrs. Glen
Eaker, 617 -9o. Ury, Union City,
Tenn.; Mrs. Joe Nance, Rt, 4,
Murray; Mrs. Everette Gill, Gold-
en Pond; Mrs. Kettiin Rogers
and baby boy, Rt. 1, Murray;
Miss ...Shirley McDermott, 212
So. 11th St., Murray; Mrs. John
Lax. 905 Olive, Murray; Mrs.
Dave Alton ,Calvert City; Miss
Pia Ruth Page, 1709 Fanner,
Murray; Mies Shirley Miller, Rt.
2, Murray, Mrs. iLeo MeKeriney,
901 Poplar, Murray; Mr. 'Jeff
Tarns, 1007 Poplar, Murray; Mrs.
John Shekel!, 417 So. 8th St.,
Murray; Mr. Leinran McDrugal,
Rt. 3, Murray:Mrs. Will Clanton,
200 E. Poplar, Murray; Mr. Ed-
ward Jones, 207 to. Ilth, Mur-
ray.
made by Hershel' Hecker, state
conservationist and A. B. Rog-
ers. assistant 'state conservation-
ist, both of the Soil Conserva-
tion Service, Lexington and Di-
rector Bolin at a recent meeting
in Frankfort. Rogers is. in charge.
-Federal Watershed . planning.
Ateo-- approved were plant for
Watersheds to be built in Marsh
Creek and Clear Creek.
Clear Creek Watershed con-
sits of 42,000 . acres of land,
26,000 in. Woodford and 16,000
acres in Jessamine counties. The
creek rises southeast of Ver-
sailles, flows south toward the
Jessamine county line, into the
Kentucky River.
Development of this water-
shed, Bolin said, would be as
great centributicni to the overall
development of the Kentucky
River Basin.
The Marsh' Creek Watershed
envelopes 29.125 acres of Mc-
Creary county vaith the creek
beginning in Scott County. Tenn.
flowing in a northerly direction
to the Cumberland River.
This project would strengthen
the economic condition of an
aree new making an adjustment
from a worked-out mining and
timber community to one ig
farming, Bolin coneluded. —
Pack 145 Has -
Potluck Meet
Cub Pack 145 met on Friday
night with a potluck supper be-
ing the highlight. Approcirrrately
80 Cubs, parents and patrons
attended the event at he W. Z.
Carter School on South 13th
street,
Den Five won the Mk' en-die-nee
prize for the night. Everett
Jones, gave a talk to the gsNni0
rr how Cube could advance and
assistant Cubmaster Paul Lynn
was introduced.
'Hugh Miller, Scout Field -
Executive, presented the n e w
charter to Arlo Sprurrger. 'resti-
tutions" representative Each




Wed Badge, Glenn Nanney,





Silver Arrow points. Edwin
Larson; two year service star,
Dale Sykes.
Dale Sykes and Ben Hogan-
camp received the Weblos hedge,
the highest honor .in Cub Some-
Theyeeemeenow ready to
enter 'he Tenderfoot ranks of
scout ink.






Cave Are All right
'ICETTLEWELL, England RP —
tYne 1'i-sap-
ped aft - .week _end in a flooded
cave 300 feet' beim*, the lonely
Yorkshire moors was rescued
today by spelunkers and frog-
Men. He reported :he other five,
including two teenage girls, in
"good ehaere."
The first one rescued was 16-
year old Peter Clough.
Police informed the parents of
the six college students they
would all be brought out I :slick-
ly and taken immediately; to a
hospital for treatment of powi-
ble injuries and exposure in the
icy depths.
About 250 rescuers inclaiding
frogmen had battled feverishly
since Saturday night- to reach .
the group who were trapped far ,
below the surface When a _Reek., !
flood tilled. the_ • passages ---
leading te the surface.
Officials said earlier IF would
take rescue learns at least 10
hours to get the griup suit but
their 'reports the grs 'up a. a s
alive erased_ their earlier fears
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. MONDAY- •: -= DECEMBER-971957
A BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
BleNsed is the man v. hose transgression is
forgis,J), nose Sin is co‘cred. Palm 32:1.
.SinLere repenIallen balance6,_ our accounts.•
. Our . judge is, also our Heavenly Father.
...CLEAR- OUT THE TRASH
• -
INEZ ROBB. witty columnist whose efforts appear • in
1 the Commercial Appeal and many other newspapers
•
over the nation, wrote an article recently in which we
thoroughly concur. — i • • • ,
- She recommended clearing-out the "trash" or "crip"
sUbjects frufn •school curricula which add .little to the
education of a child or his ability to earn a living.
The mere presence of these subjects will cause some
students to take them, seeking an easy , way to a high
school diploma. When the great day arrives, the student
s thoroughly grounded in basket vveaving, health, auto-
mobile dri‘ing, finger panning and. what have you, but
knows little about English, ariththetic. Mathnnities, and4
other sett...let Is which will allow him to speak intelli-
gently and earn a decent living.
Certain subjects should be "must subjects" with very
little leeway on•electives. A person in high School may
Ise tempted to take, some subject e health and auto-
mobile driving belause it is e • when it would do him
lot mitre good to give s brain a little exercise by




THE fEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
STEPS TO MANS CONQUEST OF THE MOON-This space map projects a tentative
timetable for man's visit to the moon. The steps to the moon, as illustrate repre-
sent the cor.sensus of scientists as of the present time. Earth Satellites like Sputmk I
(1) and our own Vanguard (2) will orbit earth at altitudes ranging from 300 to
1,200 miles for about nee years gathering information for later exploration. Some
Satellites like Sputnik will carry dogs and other animals. Manned Misel.es like
North American's X-15 (3) will operate from 40 to 100 miles up during the decade
beginning 1959 and will be used to determine man's tolerance of flight beyond
earth's - effective atmosphere. Larger Satellites (4) will begin orbiting earth at
greater distances than 1,20Q miles up from 1960. They will probably carry tele-
vision transmitters for military and long-range weather reconnaissance. Unmanned
Flights to the Moors may be started as early as this year or next, but fully in-
dents:segued probes will probably not take place until 1965. Initial WAS will be
Five Years Ago To
Ledger & Times File •
An iron lung hat; recently been donated to the Mur-
ray Hospital Association by _Ole Kentucky Chapter of
the National Foundation 91- Infantile Paralysis.
Upon arrival in Murray of the iron lung was.: inspect-
ed b yR. W. Harts anil declared to be in good condition.
James Erye,..nianager and B. Marine, head meat cut-
ter, of the Kroger Store here have received special dis-
trict awards for outstanding sales performance. E. P.
Roberson, Kroger branch manaker, announced today.
W. S. Jones of Hazel, Ky., passed...away in Paso,
Texas. Saturday, December 6.
• Six prizes totaling $75.00 will be awarcred in Mur
this year to those having the best Christmas deco
in their homes.
The grand prize will be $30.00 ,second,lrize $20.00,
The Kirksey- Chapter of Fut
Homemakers had its semi ual
party on December in the
Kirksey High Seh auditorium.
The Chapter as its guests
Mr. and rs. Maurice Crass,
Sr.. M and Mrs. Robert Ether-
and NI rs. Hamp Brooks Mis:s
moNDAY — DECEMBER 9.
Old Cornerstone
Is Discovered •
It(aCHES N. Y, ejt
wireeieefte` t !holt ahing an tea
brick dwelling for the Rochester'meiotic of Technology 'dug a
smell metal box from the our-
nersitone. It contained a centur
...I newspeper and ot
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R,chgtate r Tech atehtnettes said
Ow intent 'paced in the
eorrwratone Aug. 9, 1854, would
ne _kola by unct *44A—A ituzi
tempix*n
circumnavigation flights (5), directed into an elliptical orbit around the moon and
back to earth. Then a missile with an instrumental pay load (6) will be landed on
the moon to transmit further scientific data back to earth. Piloted Satellite (7) will
mark man's first venture into outer space. Pilot's equipment will be based on data
from preceding unmanned flights into space. Experts believe manned satellites will
take place within the decade 1970-1980, and may be used as "Space Platforms.*
Trip Around the Moon In a Rocket Ship (8) will be launched either from a Space
Platform or from earth's surface will come in the decade 1930-1990. Launching 
point will depend upon technological developments. A Landing on the Moos-la a
giant vehicle (9) is projected in the final decade of The 20th Century. As for travel'
to the rest of our solar system-there is no prediction-ft will come, but rnoet likely
not in our lifetime. This space map will appear in Dec. 10 issue of Look Magaere.
(Geophysical Glebe* Copyright 1956 by Geo-Physical Maps, be.
KIRKSEY
FHA News
in Mr.- and Mrs.), Eugene
Trill and children, Mr. and
Mrs. Oren Hull from Murray,
Mr. Elton Tette from Benton.
Also present as guests were Mr.
and Mrs. Wilbur Dowdy, Mr.
T).) be sure ',Ile stiojects that take some concentration . .
. \ are mdre diit.cult. but they are the ones that will give 5 Refreshments were served. The
Ann. to Mr.more persui.iii 1.,leit,o1A and prol:it in the long run. fiparty began at 7:30 o'clock and
IP 'son C
We think our schouiliat sawn -en languages too. %Viet 
 or lied at 10:00 with everyone
crying every single minute.'
hear the oft repeated a ought that "we're living in ,a • 1 .
, rICKS Forfast age" and we are. Transportation facilities bein *











and third prize $10.00. Prizes of $5.0 ach will be a- ' . -answer: pn. t    as „A n n a Mildred Lassiter, Mrs. Her backyard chicken pen is in bathtub, she said, the- count)warded to those placing -fourth, fi and sixth. Hugh Farris and the Future another tieenship. she said. jail doesn't.Judge Walter L. Prince, Fe s F. Acre, and R. Hall Farmers of Kirksey. The
Hood announce that they '' _ be aasociated_ln-the pro's-thud- -a- evendertul time learning
lice of law, with office n Murray and Benton. lie du folk dances taught by Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. mas Schurlock Herron of Hazel, .Eucgene Tene.
K k •
and Dorothy Locke. P rani
chairman was Donna l.
For eetertainm the Chapter
sang Christ songs, led by
Sandra , ell and played a
game unscrambling Christmas
s, led by Annette Palmer.




TOPEKA. Kan. — Mrs. Lett
Schreiner refuses to pay city
garbage collection fees because
she gets rid of her, waste to
feeding it to chickens. When told
JUST ROUTINE:
TOLEDO. Nee
state high Patrol's Sylvania les!
here dekvered a child for Mm
Berrien:I Nasboum T u rade)
When she and her htLibilqd S.101
they vAiuldn't make, it to a hos-
pital and drove into the picrol
parking kit. The petrol chs -
paccber and tea, patrolmen at,
becoming experienced melwisres-
It was their second &Leaser; ai
a week.
BATHING 18 THE THING
CONNERSVILLE, Ind. -
Mrs. Ruth Wilson. , 39, said she
0 innocent of fergery -charges
but pleaded guilty in order to be
a city ordinance prohibits chick- -Ilansferred .to Indiana women'-
_en..sha- -had—a- -ready- sun: The stateprison.h
entuc ), anno e the engagement of their daughter,.
eph Wenger Cohron, son of Mr. and Mrs..
ron of Stuarts Draft, Virginia.
\Apply For
1 1606 W. Main ,St. Todephone 13("YOUR HOMR-LNWNED LOAN CO.'.. — MURRAY LOAN CO.
— _ —I IN 313S311:0 S:$7, =Si =,,11•Si=-1 ltS3Z11 ). ssn El„-orga zs sta sum
The Kirksey Chapter of Future I I
humemakers met on December I*
orn crea(re 4th. in the study hall. The meet-Ting was called to order
the opening ritual: The roll
Arty-yrridtteer--wbo inten&-T, called-- and --the minutee w a
plant corn in 1958 on a farm read.'
VARIETY SHOP PRE-XMASEnglish speaking countries and in it short wh• 1
-country -where a different language is si
'- 'Most Americans do well to spea









anguage other than At home
e in a 
Sewing
should be a place whtre
is well to make a "well rounded"
roducing extra curricula activities, but
writing and arithmetic suffers because
should be curtailed.
EAST; RAYS tetA/Mt--ArybAy can learn trick reeng, nye ac-
tress Mani'. Van Doren es she gues through these pares in New.
Calif., She's doing it.. for a nee, film. -Born Flr:r kless," and,
no do njE, wipes It a 111 turn uut -aie(h.ess." Mary Boas, world
ciuunp trick rider, la teacher. (bite/nate/0'W 8uun4photos,
LEXINGTON. Ky. — Don't
'expect -)our sewing machine VS
do perfect stitching on all weights
of material without some ad-
justment, s a a. s Miss Dorethy
heellield, UK Extension specia-
list in clothing. The thread-
tension requirement on the tars-
'lady Christmas apron. for exam-
ple. will be-tiuite different from
that on a wool tweed skirt. and
machine adjustment should 'be
made for each one.
Make Money With Classifieds:
•
Miss Threlkeld suggests this
method of checking fur correct
thread tension:- Sitcth a distance
of 5 inches on the bias of a
single piece of the material to
be tested. Then -grasping the
stemma at each end, pull until
the stitching breaks. If both
threads break, the tension a
equal and therefore correct, and
the threads are locked in the
center A- the material.
If the top thread breaks; and
the upPet thread lies straight
along these urface, looseni the top
tension-thumb-n.14 shigtly).toe'llag
1st.
If the lower thread breaks.
tighten the tension . of the top
I thread by turning the thumb-nut
slightly to the right, thus equal-
izing the pull on the top and
Miss Threlkeld gives, this' sim-
ple trick to ensure Weight, even
stitching, even though the sew-
ing machire• doesn't have A, gauge
serve as a guide: Carefully
place , a . 3-inch length of ad-
riesive tapc to the right of the
presser foot at a distance from
it- thee, cured widtth of the
seam. ,The -edge et I adheeive
tape w serve as a am •e .an
holding the materritl in' a straight
line.
LATEST IN TRAINS
PARIS AP — France has a new
set-milling ' railroad car which
elefiettlit claim' can whip arouti
Curves at 60 Miles an flour wEpir
,out spilling food in the- diner , or
bothering passengers with sensi-
tive , stomachs, L'nveiled in a
testi , rune the 33-passenger ex-
perimental model WO automan-
cally to effect exactivthe centrif-
ugal forces that generally tarir.s




wIeW-There wars no corn acreage Smih PruPuscd thatts -during the years 1955, 19s6. 'or Chapter have a .pie supper sni,
1957 nuust apply for a corn alert- have bilk games. A committee,
ment if he desires xice supreeconsisting of Nancy Bazzell. Jul- V.
or if he wants to participate in I ;Eh Imes. a''' ;
." --any other phase of the Soil 9'eggs> DeArmond with Bt 
Zvi* --Prograni other than the Smith serving as chairman, v‘
Acreage Reserve Program for appointed.to serve on this,
corn in 1958, Mr. Eulis Goodwin. Darrylin Tress, Historian. at'-
Chairman if the County Agri_ pointed a committee h,
cultural Stabilization arid Con- work on the scrapbook. Th.:
Servaion Committee, Said -today, committee consisted of Rheanetta
. ll'arker, Lyda Houser. Donna
Marketing quotas do not apply Cecil, Norma Doores and Dart:.'
to corn, the chairman explained. lin Tleas. •
However, under the present pro- There was a number taken !
{rem, the production of cern' ut those people wanting to order 0
in 1958 on a farm which has FHA pent.
no corn acreage allotment wood Mrs. Oren Hull, sponsor, sum-
make' the corn produced on such. posted that before -era next
farm ineligible for price supper meeting we discuss something to
in 1928 as well as affect his do for our community.
partilipation in the Soil Bank
Program..
Application forms for a corn
allotment are available at , the
ASC county office. January 31,
1958. is the last day such appli-
cations may be filed.
V
There was a skit on "Better
Fame) Living" for the pregrain. w
This skit showed two sides of eat
family living, the. good and the
bad.. In this skit was • *mina.
DOttres, Anita Brandon, Gracie





po you sort your change at the cashier's or the
grocer's. You have perhaps found or handled a val-
uable United States. coin, Just to illustrate: Certain
Indian Head Pennies are worth '600 each; Certain
Lincoln Head Pennies, "100 each; Nickels, s7,000
each; Dimes, .s2,500 each; Quarters, `2,500 each;
Half-Dollars, $3,250 each; Silver Dollars, '2,500
each. Their date does not_ itnii6"-ekeat age or an-
tiquity as certain coins minted as ercently as the
l930's are worth Ten Dollars each, the reason due
to the increasing' number of coin collectors and in-
vestors every year. We' have prepared a catalogue
listing these coins and their values, we are pre-
pared to pay anyone finding valuable coins. Our
book contains the pprices we offer. We offer our
valuable catalogue for One Dollar which we shall
rapidly refund on our first Twenty-Five Dollar pur-
chase we make from you. Most coins are now in
-irculation and can be found by anyone. We can
furnish proof that you can earn '100.00, '200.00,
or even '500.00 a month in your own home by just
sorting coins. This is an honest and interesting busi-
:less offer. Send '1.00 today to the Viroqua Coin Co.,
Dept. ML•993, Viroqua, Wisconsin.
•
•
Now is the time to buy gifts she will love


















































































































1•;(' EAT I E 9, 1957
-ornerstone
;covered
CESTER. N V. - iP
kis ,linauligiing an '17e
welling for t•he Retie-e'er
of Teohnolegy 'dug a
total true (rem Use etn•-
•. Itcentaincei a centu
evepaper and othe
of mad-1
box meld • geneelee,
James eppell feinity,
de •te in the levee,
of psalms. four rare
eluding a helf-dinnt and
cent piece. and a copy of
r page .itechesice IiiIy
a. • ea-
ger 'Tech authentic:1i reed
mens..ee, 'pieced in the
urw Aug. 9. 1854, would •




















Here Are Two Of The Players1Benton Scalps
Alexander Is Depending On Lone Oak
On Friday.
Berrem held another warparty
Friday night in their Indian te-
pee and scalped a visiting Lorne
Oak five 68-37.
Four Indians nit in the double
figures led by Dailey and Gold
with 21 each. Edwards a n d
Harper paied rhe losers with 15
each.
Benton romped iner a 26-4
first period lead and eneounter-
ed slight oppesition in their roll
to victory.
Benton '  26 42 58 68
Lone Oak  4 14 22 37
Benton (68)
F—Dailey 21, Gold 21, Sties,
G. Jones.
C—Gemnriel 13, Peek.
G—Peck . 13, Duke, Morgan,
Anderson, E. Jones.
Lone Oak (37)
F—Edwards 15, Clark 3.
C—Smithson 2.





The first stop of a two-game
road trip proved unsuccessful to
the Murray State, Racers who
fell to Florida State, 84-60,
Saturday night in Tallahassee,
Florida.
Murray, who entered the ranks
of the unbeaten last week with
a victory over Wesleyan, was
plagued with poor shooting and
numerous floor errors from the
very outset of the contest. Hitting
only a low 14 per cent of their
field goal attempts the first half,
the Racers trailed, 39-18, at the
intermission.
The Thoroughbreds were able
to narrow the margin to 15
points- on two different occasions
in the last half but could not
close the gap as Florida State
spurted again in the  clo
sing
Cleveland Ready But Lions
Colts, 49ers Must Untangle
By EARL WRIGHT
United Press Sparta Writer
eeeland Is ready to play the
1957 National Football League
ehampienship game but the De-
troit Lions, Seri Francisco 49ers
and Baitimore Colts are tied for
the Weeern Diviaion lead, It
nray be 1958 before they 1.177-
tangle and provide a title rival
for :he Browns.
Here's hew the weekend ac-
tion gave ,iine .Brtnves the 11th
division title in their 12-year
history and left half the Weetern
Division clubs tried for fing.
—The Browns, enjoying the
type of 'good fortune that help-
ed build 'pro fuelball's finest
record, won lthe Eastern crown
for the seventh time in eight
tries while watching television
Saturday at Detroit as the Pitts-
burgh Steelers eliminated t h e
New York Giants, 21-10.
Lions Beat Cleveland
—Pittsburgh did the Browns
a big favor becaule the Liens
handed Cleveland a 20-7 defeat
Sunday. New York's hopes of
retaining the league and Dastern
division titles would have been
alive if .it had won at Pittsburgh.
—Three hours Later Sunday at
San Francisco, rookie John Bro-
die ,passed 14 yards to Hugh
McElheriny, in the last 46 see-
ohda to give the 49ers a 17-13
triumph over the Colts. That
touchdown to produced the
three-way tie because Baktirnore
stared the, day leading Detroit
and San Francisco by a game.
Two also-rans who will play
key rult-s in next Sunday's reg-
ular season windups scored vic-
tories in Sunday's other games.
The Los Angeles Rams v.-armed
up for Baltimore* vigil by
whipping the Green Bey Pack-
ers. 42-17.
Bears Down Cards
The Chicago Beers. who en-
tertain Detroit defeated t h e
Cardinals, 14-6. Don Bosseler
Plunged f e three touchdowns
and Eddie LeBaron passed for
two in a 42-7 Washington Red-
skin romp against the Philadel-
phia Dagles.
The Forty - Niiners entertain
the Packers next Sunday. Of
tIs. Western leaders, San Fran-
_ 't  
minutes.
eo -iriPeeri- Jo have the best
chance ih the finales. The Lions,
whose Bobby Layne was carried
•out of the Cleveland clash with
a broken right ankle bone,
haven'a downed the Bears at
Chicago since 1953. The Colts
have won only one of 11 pre-
vious games on the West Coast.
If all the Wetsern leaders win
next Sunday, a series of play-
offs will force a postponement
of the championship game from
Dec. 29 to Jan. 5. The Browns
will warm up for the title game




W L T Pct.
x-Cleveland  8 2 1 .800
New York  7 4 0 .636
Pittsburgh  5 .5 0 .504)
Washington   4 6 1 .400
Philadelphia   4 7 0 .364
Chicago Cards 2 8 0 .200
Western Division
4 W T Pct.
Baltimore .  7 4 0 .636
San Francisco .7 4 0 .636
Detroit  7 4 0 .636
Los Angeles   5 6 0 .455
Chicago Bears   5 6 0 .455




Detroit 20 Cleveland 7
Chicago Bears 14
Chicago Cards 6
Washington 42 Philadelphia 7
San Francisco 17 Baltimore 13
1.11•S Angeles 42 Green Bay 17
Pittsburgh 21 New York 10 Salty.
Next Saturday's Games
Chicago Cards at Philadelphia
Next Sunday's Games
Baltimore at Los Angeles
Cleveland at New York
Detrain at Chicago Bears
Green Bay at San Francisco
Pittsburgh at Washington
TOO YOUNG
SEOUL, Korea Afl — Article
800 of the Korean Civil Coda
Just approved by the National
.assemble stipulates that Koreast
men under the age of 27 and
women under the age iif 23 mai
Without the come
ftheir parents.
Hugh Durham guard from Arltriirl-P. E..-.Wittr- attr4
AWt"A*P.TEre
Eastern High School in Louisville.
plunked the netting for 30 points
as • Florida handed Murray its
first loss of the season.
Quitman Sullins, 6-9 Racer
center, was the only man able
to reach the double figures. He
racked up 13 points and took
16 rebounds. Gene Herndon,
former Almo High School star
who is the bench replacement
for Sullins, did not enter the
scoring column but snatched 10
rebounds.'
The last leg of the Southern
road trip finds the Racers at
Tuscaloosa. Alabama tonight as
they take on the University of
Alabama. Murray tackles its first
conference foe Thursday as they
play host to Eastern.
CRAMPED
FOR ROOM?'
There's more leg room & head
room ...more spacious 
com-















BOB CONSIDINE, National Spurtnghairman for the Twentieth
Annivereary March of Dimes in January, has appealed to sports
ditors, sportscasters, athletic directors and promoters for their
elp to raise funds for the care and rehabilitation of the thouselds
f victims of infantile paralysis. All local campaign directors are




staged its first home
the season Friday night
C..110 st•.le the show
71-56 triumph.
big '[lards were out front
eldy eight. 19-11 at the fine
sr!,•p but had Web up
W 'pine 39-24 lead by half-
Vas. Hkolding their lead in the
'WSW half the Rechnen ewes,
sb a 71-46 win.
Thome lamb, Warrior center,
led all scorers with 18 points.
Gene Hantion was high for the
Winaliolg vtors with 15.
• Ocinord  19 39 56 71
Mine  II 24 35 56
Concord (71)
4, E. iteveland 1, G.
• 10, Finney 12.
13, Parker 2.
G-0. Hendon IS, Brawner 8,
D. Hanlon 4, Stubblefiekt 2.
Alma (56)
F—Lee 6. Ferguson 13.
C—T. Lamb IS.
G--Lsoce•.: 10, Bucy -1;3Ierasl6
4.
I
• 4 10 • CHRISTMAS SPIRIT
CLEVF.I.AND, Ohio IPI —When
:Tuft* James Oassedy ordered
Mee Hicks Jr, to ;ray Frank
J. Mein $69.83 for damages
So Martin's oar, Martin posest-
ad. "It's near Christmas for
la," Martin said "Ten dollars
will be en .1.#0h." Headed the
lan, Martin gave it to the Fre-
donia] Order of Pollee. "Christ-




Murray Training School in-
vaded Flarmingeen Friday night
Find raced over the hat squad
for a 77-60 triumph.
The Colts roared into a big
40-19, fine half lead and coasted
to viotory.
A le:danced scoring attack was
presented by the Murrayans as
three Colts he the double fig-
ures led by Billy Royers with
22. Smetti exig game honors
with 32 points.
Murray Training .. 25 40 64 77
Fannangten .... 12 19 35 60
Murray Training (77)
F--.Suster 4, Vaughn 9.
C--ePiarlwr 17.
G--Sheri 19, Rogers 22, Har-
rell 4. Steeley 2.
Farmington (60)
F—Mangrum 3, C. Turner 4,
Gardrer. Arnett.
C—Smith 32.
G—Satterwtrite 7, Fuqua 5,
Patterson 8, S. Turner 2, Mktg.
•
McIntosh HPads Loan Fund
WASHINGTON Ift — Demp-
ster McIrstoesh, US. Amba_eader
to Venezuela, ltiursdray was ap-
poinred manager of the new de-
veleprnent loan fund to provide
ecumenic aid to our allies. The
irrograrre eicterrized by Con-
grass earlier this year. !Itsboti-
tusze; leane for ineright grants
in the fereign aid program.





United Press Sports Writer
ATLANTA —API— Kentucky-
fifth - ranked nationally in the
pre - seasan ratiegs of the Uni-
ted Press Beard of Gracile., goes
after its Hith Seutheestern Con-
ference basketball champion_shilta
this year with one of Its finest
learns ever.
But despite Kentucky's bump—
er crap of ball, experienced
Ararpohoolers, most Dixie bas-
ketball experts , are cautious
about making predictions. The
Wildcats are strong and able,
but so are at least feur 'other
teams, and any one of them
could truish on top.
Besides Kentucky, strongest
early - season contenders in the
SIDC race include Milaniseippi
gel Auburn, A1 .,ma a tad
/Vanderbilt . 01 her dangtrOus
&Irbil are Tnne3see, Florida and
Georgia Tech, while Misenzeippi,
Louisiana Stale , Tulane and
Georgia melte up the second
echelon.
Ten of the SEC's 12 teams are
slated for action Saturday dur-
ing the first busy weekend of
the 1957-58 season. The head-
line events rnatch Kentucky
ageing eight-ranked • Temple,
Vanderbilt against Minneerta,
Auburn against Wake Forest,
and Georgia Tech against South
Caroline.
Temple will be the third ma-
jor power Kentucky has faced
since opening with a close 78-74
victory over Duke Monday. The
Wildeats gaged a second half
drive ageing Ohio St a c
Wertheediay too win. 61-54.
Biggest Asp 'frere last year's
conference dhiammom was guard
Gerry Calvert, speedy play-
maker who was graduated in
June. However, a dozen letter-
men are returning, including
crafty Vern Hatton at guard and
Junior forward Jirtinny Cox,
who averaged 19.4 points per
game let year sae a eerphomore.
Nearly every man on the
squad towers abenc the RIX -
foot mark, with starting center
Ed Beek, art ither returnee,
reaching a lofty 6-7. Cox Stands
6-4. Haien 6-3, and forwerd
Adrian Smith, a "mere"- six feet.
Misaisppi State, although
dicapped by the kiss of Jim
Ashmere. still claims one of
.the exathland' slading point -
getters in Bailey Howell. The.
%ersational 6-7 center as a eiph-
ornere led the nation in field
goal accurticy with a .568 shoot-
ing percentage, ranked sitill 
natu•raally in rebounds, and wise
ninth in sowing.
Auburn has a pair of proven
wiwkere in Rex Federeck anri
J•inarry Lee. but suffered a set-
back by the pre - season injury
of huteling Harry Hare
Kentucky coach Adolph Rupp,
recognized as one of basketball's
wi nna moat radhes some
time ago that he expected im-
provement' from this year's
"But sere won't find any 'pre-
dict 




BROWNS WIN EAST WEST
DIVISION N.F L. TIED SUNDAY
Thomas Darnell
Thomas Darn,all is a 6-3 for-
ward, , senior f rom Hornbeak,
Tenn. Last year iTommy was
hampered by injuries -but still
reached the performance level
expected of him. He suffered from
shin splints all year and fractur-
ed his hand in the game with
Arizona. He was out of action
for a month. He is one of the
team co-captains, and , he will
provide a lot of leadership.
His 1956-57 statistics are as
follows:
G FGA FG Pet FTA FTM
20 95 36 37 44 27
Pet FEB PF TP Avg
61 47 52 99 49
ord," he quickly added. "We've
get to show improvement or the
other top - notch teams on our
schedule will polree Us off."
HE DIDN'T CRASH
PASCAGOULA. M. fit —
Grady Enthavonth, 18, who holds
two medals for safe driving. ap-
parently has turned over a new
leaf in his driving habits. Dith-
worth led police Friday night
on a 25-block chase. through
red lights and at speeds up to
90 mules an Fleur before they
caught him.
SNEAK SNAKED
WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. IPI
—A Uhaef tole a cardboard box
trim F. 0. Weigners automobile
parked on the court house
square Friday. night. Weigner
told police the box contained a
six foot, six inch diamond back
ran tenni* e.
Gerald Tabor
Gerald Tabor is a 6-3 fOrward,
senior from Marion, Kentucky.
Gerald's play last year earned
him a spot on the second five
of the OVC. This certainly was
a great accompliehment for a
junior college transfer. He. has
mastered every phase of basket-
ball fundamentals, which enables
him to react quickly to any
situation. He, along with Tom
Darnall, is a co-captain of the
team, and with such an excellent
attitude, he can be worked into
any pattern.
His figures for 1956-57 are:
G .FGA FG Pet PTA FTM
24 230 108 46 105 81
Pct FEB PF TP Avg




South Marshall pulled ahead
in the he quarter to defeat
host Sy•meorria 63 - 82 Friday
nigtg and mond - their -seventh
conseethaVe victory.
The • Rebels led the Illnugh
Rider; 36-30 at halftime but the
ao far unbeaten Sprit:unit !WOW
pulled ahead ,lead by tivo
ponds, 47-45. 'the end of the
third period. South Marshall
forged ahead by one with a
minute to ge in the final canto
and the Roust Riders could not
score before tame ran (eat. ,
Larry McClure led the way
for Syrnsonia and took scoring
honors with 23 points. Mathis
 was high for the victors with
"3 "1111'53"1""Fsz""'"3153163'ac"agasallsslasssassa2"sasanssaia4estartiaitennatesa
malintimaita3estrefaefaianisianAt reeraseneteinveizaesseis 22 points.
S. Marshall  15 36 45 63
Syrnsamia  13 30 47 82
South Marshall (.63) '
F—Green 11, Jones 2, Behon-
nael 7.
C—.Mathis 22.












and color of net
.rai told $59 50
MONTEREY. Lovely, shock resistant
and waterproof So tiny it will sip
through a wedding ring $5912
CAPTIVATOR. Thrillingly tiny, yet
exceptionally accurate Surprise her
wari this tette charmer $4922
MARLINE. A delicate leaf design
with esy to read dial Nylon cord.
A dainty watch for her $3 312
• W•••• e•••••••••L e••••••• •••• .60ea
1.0•••









her ayes light up when she sees
Its tiny Patin High curved cry..







Its lovely 23 iewels,
wraparound crystal





















New Concord at Lynn
S. Marshall at Kirksey -
Murray High at HopkinsvIlle
Benton at Murray Training •
Fulgham Almn
N Marshall at Lone Oak
Atomic Schedule
Next Monday's Schedule
it Murray Knights vs. Hugg The
115 Druggist at Sharpe.
g Feast Construction vs. Poscurn
laS '.11:1FS 1531L.4 •,-- 3153111:4=C; /31 ' 2tA 1:51 17S3 t NM MP:WM vas Hamm Hawat vex Hac v_zs Hamm vas asatvas vas g Trot at Sharpe. _
w'e Benton at Cunninghim
tawa.
g Mayfield Sun-Drop vs. Princeton
g at Fredonia.






A delightfully styled .7" 3 g
sews! watts 1411 g N
haled CM $752_2 x
# Smartest, best fining scuff $
# you've ever tried. Pliant leather 
$ - On a brand new scuff l Own bit so
Whi 
$ 
te. Black you walk with the least Sipped?. 111
J Powder Blue 
Rep. Wonderful felt cushion
V sole moles you feel OS
111 Yellow 





of the season!• •
5.50
• •



























C Department _if onday
Four music students !real
Murray State College "entertain:
td the Sigma department of
the Murray Woman's Club.
:41 ...nimdttY eveving 11”. 7:30. Novem-
• ber 11 at the club 1-13luse, The
students were sehalarshaa win-
.01.a's at corrailetation_ held by 
Sigma Alpha Iota. women's mu-
sic fraternity. and Phi Mu Alptia.
meal's music fraternity.
Mrs 0 B B..eine. Jr.. member







Mais Kersa- w at the piano.
Following _Lae program. a
*busi-ness meeting was conduceed
by Mr. Ben Trey-aaua,_ chair-
Man of the deparanent.
Mrs. Rik, Pogue,. chairman ef
the kindenrarden coffin-rates, an-
n.:aimed that the kmdergarden
had IA•f0 viaoarscies to be filled.
M. H Wilson reported. to
the graup on the aCankiren Un-
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A canuiattee of three was ap-
painted by the aisainsian, to
look jot a amatioa for the kind-
er garden heat year. Serving on
aha committee are Meal:lames
Alan Rim/sell. Bill Thurman and
Gene Landoli.
Refreshments were aerved
pragairn a: 7:30 in the Masonic
• s s •
The NI:a-rang tarok of the
WS4i. of the Fula Method
• Church •will meet at 9:30 am.
at the tame of Mrs. Verne Kyle,
118 North 14th Street. _
Five vrmu circies of the lama
Baista: Church will meat at 2:30
:n Circle I will
meet ay-ith Mrs. E. D. Johnston;
circle II with Mrs. Pat Hackett;
Cire,e III with Mrs. Fred Ging-
les: Circle IV with :ars. N. S.




Wes a Hazel Homemakers
Will meat at the home of
Mrs /Calm for the Quirt.-
I UMW party-. • •
• • * • •
The Ar...s and Crafts Club v.-.1.1
meet the lame of Mrs. Law-
rence G. Jacob. 706 Elm Street,
at 2:30 in the- afternoon.
held a: Murray State Cellege • • • • I Wealeaan Circle of • the
First Methodist Church. will meetTuesday. December 10
th
The M 
at e aanal Mill at 6:30 in the
party at 7:30 p.m: Each member
Murray Woman's Club will hold
its annual Children's' Christmas
The Signal Department of the
alMonberciay. releuicerrober 9 •
;.0 bring a 50 cent. gat far
 era a •s.rld'eg
the pasty. Males:us for t e
meerang are Mesdamea H. W
Wibsn Ghnde: Reeves. Phillip
alachell. Robert Henclun. Galan
Thurman, and Ealla Thurman.
• • • • s
I The American Legion and
Aiaiaiary will have their
MI6 party at the Legion Hall
at 6:30 pin. Dinner will be 9erv-
. ecl and gas exchanged. ,
. *The- Euzelian Class of t Is e
First Bapaist Church will have
as annual Christmas lay- and
&ruler metiang ag :he ecoatas
Club Haase a: 6 pin.
• • • • s.
The Junes- Garden Depart-
mare, • :sierra:wed by the Garden
Department of the ..Murray Wom-
an's Club will meet at the home




OES will have • lag Christmas
Lea grotip by hestesses Mee-
damea Jahn Neal Purciam. ;alas
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.' _The Music _kllelkiart;-19414•1 Ara a,
g Pjay. 3 a e.45, 716a rpm re-- a
la. ords manually. Playe 7, 10„1.2' a
Z arpeord.. [Just Needle ‘'artridge a
i Front firing *neakia aolepa and 9...
L ton.- 
,,q,' l, I hi fast ron ,-,kormw 0
t in Red vel W, 1.. -.• 'frown and
T,01‘r,r,o.Aft,lo4.-, s•,..T 29 ,-, _ !..:,
i'
g
. v ••••••• 0 .•/.. • • 1.0 OW • • V•1•1,, • -I.
. • • ' • • •
everang f. 'r a pot luck supper
Laeh member a asked to bring
; a "white iilepharga rt. •
1 SThe Busateasej• sGuild of '.. l'. e
('WE. First. Chriaaan Churcia,
• meet at the hurne of Mrs.
-rice- 'Cittea. 500 • North 7th
S:reet at 710 o'clock in the
event as. frarCesses are Mrs.
George Hart and Mrs. Crew.
,..‘ • • e .
Thursday, December 12
The Dorms Sunday School
Class .4 the First Baptist Church
v.:: meet for. its Christmas din-
:set at 6:80-am. in the basement
'f the Wernan's Club House.
l'aere will be a fifty cent gift
••xcange. Groups III and IV
..,,-.th Mrs. ('harks Caldwell and









for richer, fuller tom.
Dual Needle. Cartridge
Automatic shutoff. Auto-
matic Baas linnet. Auto-
matic intermix of 10' and






OS.. Seelinode - M odd A5.56. Auto-
rr-, ic 4-speed record changer.
A Thor. Control. Dual needle car-
trAge. Long Diatarre AM Radio
Chamonix Large Zenith speaker. 45
rpm spindle included. In Blue
and Grey or Mahogany colors.
The Magazine Club will meet
for its Chrisernas panty at the
home of Mrs. 0. C. Welk at 2:30
in -the afternoon. All members
are urged to attend.
• s
The Stitch and Chatter Club
will have its Christmas party at
7:30 in the evening at the home
of Mrs. Augmt
* •
The Faculty Club of the Mur-
nay. Independent. ash sets will
at the Amain Building at
610 p.m. •11
* • •
The Cherry Corner Doraas
Clara will meet at the church
at seven in the *evening for a
pot luck supper.
• • * •
The Willing Workers C3ass of
the Memorial Bapast Church
will. more, at the amine of Mrb.
Leo Hills. Orehard Heights, for
Ms Christmas party at 7 p.m.
* • *
The Arm Hameatine Class of
the Memorial Baptist Church
will meet with Mrs. C. J. Brad-
ley at six o'clock in the evening
for the annual - Christmas parlay.
• s
Saturday. December 14
The Golden Circle Class of
the First Baptist Church will
meet a: the Baptist Student
Center for a supper-Carisarnas
party at 630 in the evening.
* •
The Supreme Fairesit Woodmen
Circle will have their liinaueit-
Chn.survas party at the Woman's.
Club Hume at 6:30 in the even-
ing. The banquet will be $1
per plate and each person at-
tending is asked to bring a 50g
Lift. Reservatiana may be celled
in to Mrs. Nanny Mciama, tele-
phone 1048.
Tortuous I Mar pretat ion
SANTA ROSA, Calif. --111—
Manager Sam B. Hood has
shghtly relaxed a city charter
can-not five chraranas presents
to their superiors. Hood in-
structed department heads they
cbtad accept a gat only 'if you









g thin, trim styling-- famed
N Zenith performance with
; powerful Alnico 5 speaker,
F new aavemagnet anteanna.
OPIIIMIS ON ilf„, scorn BATBRIB I











MRS. E. C. Parker told the
familiar "Christmas St,-ry" to
the arthual Ohnisunas party of
the Garden department of the
Murray Woman's Club. Thurs-
day, December: 5,. 2:30 p.
at the club house. Mrs. Parker is
president of the group.
Upon arrival at the party, de-
partment niembers were pre-
sented a chnstznas corsage by
Mrs. John Ryan.
The program was opened with
group singing Chriburras carols
led by Mrs.- Howard Ohla with
Mrs. Richard Farrell at t h e
piano. Following Mrs. Barker's
cory the group sang -Sarre
Nigat."
:Mrs. Harald Douglas and Mrs.
Olin Moore were iii oharge of
the games. TheNdeparlmem di-
vided into two Ades and cum-
sun on the WID111.116g 'taern was
peted for the Prlieb. klach per-
presented with a tiny Carismais
angel.




The Faersastup Class af Use
Fast Methodist Church me, in
the chunca's social hall. Thurs-
day evening, December 5 for
a Christmas party and pot luck
darner.
The program consisted of
glaue singing .Cihriatmas carols
under the direction of the pro-
gi am committee Mrs. Lula Gat-
:In, Mrs. Edgar Morris, Bryan
Telley and Bob Smith.
In place of the usual gift ex-
elainge. the members of the
class donated -money to be used





A Christmas recital will be
presented Sat u rd a y evening,
December 14 by :he piano stu-
dents of Mrs. D. F. Met:mule..
The recital will be held at ata
,Warrian's Club House:
Participating in the music
eeent will be Cindy Humphreys
and Tan Scruggs, sax year old,
who began taxing lessons one
year ago. One mother arid
oaughter combination will take
part, Mrs. Willie. Joseph and
Jamce. Twelve of the panto
students are frmn Kirksey, stio
ham Hazel, three frum Concord, I
four from the County and 16
from Murray.
0.tiers taxing part in the re-
cital are Brenda Cunning-um, '
Linda Cunninginam, Lamle Har-
ris, Debbie Euykeaciaii, Gary
tacit. Nancy and tatotyn
Ctiwin .a.urty__Etwu4.__Aina_iirim I
eat, liunzac Waaana, 4-anion
Parka, David Belmar,* 11,cirael
and George Hall:man, Pia eas ,
azell, Geraldine George, A....ce
Fay Hicks, Margaret Ann Pas-
chall, Jean Eliza oeth Salta
Mary Sandra Bek-ner, Hal Bes-
rem.
Also play% rig select .ons will
be Max Parks, Tani Scruggs,.
Genevieve H unaph reys, Judith
Ann Adams, Cynthia '
Gracie Gtarge, Sarah Purim,-
Caar•lyn Palmer. D•nna Kimbru,
Felicity Hatharan and Tip Curd. ,
CWF Group I
Meets Recently
Group IV if the ('WE of the
First Christian Church met
Thuraday, December 5 at 910
In the morning at the harm
Mrs. Jahn Querterrraus,* W
Blvd.
Mrs. E. J. Winning, president
of the group, presided at the I
c'ISie.iness meeting. The program,
given by Mrs. M. C. Ellis, was a 
a omit int tea • a the areuras
study "Trace and Relig.an".






tn, The group of ten by Mn.
The Sasebo, '.1 AP8.1. 2-
speakers. Automatic Shut.Gff. Auto-
matic intermix rof 10' and IV same
speed records. Tone Control. Dual
nmodleca,l1ge.1In taslSd
Cream.
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raw tree were given members
and their guests. Refrestuaeres
of egg nog, fruit cake, coffee,
coconut cake and mints were
served. Presiding at the punch
bowl was Mrs. L. A. Moore,
secretary, and at the coffee urn
was Mrs. Linton Claniten, tree-
surer.
Included in the afternoon
meeting was a shert buaaaaa
session canducted by Mrs. Par-
Putting satellite in place. Sphere is 6.4
Inches in diameter, aerate 31/4 pounds.
Mae eons eased into place, ft will be
jettleased daring second stags of Mita
Brains department. • blockhouse full of complex Instruments and engbrates from U. B. Naval
mama and Martin company. They are protected by massive reinforced macrele walls sad root.
OPTING READY TO AIM, FIRE—Here are scenes as final preparations were made for firing of the
first U. B. satellite, a small test sphere, at Caps Canaveral, Fla. (Isatermaionalamisdplates),
For More Leisure
and Freedom From Washday Worry
send your laundry •D
Boone9S.  
SHEETS, PILLOW CASTS and TABLE CLOTHS
STARCHED and BEAUTIFULLY IRONED
TOWELS SOFTLY FLUFF DRIED
Everything Washed
Hospital Clean
to protect the health
pf you and your
family.
LADIES DRESSES, BLOUSES and SKIRTS
IMMACULATELY IRONED!
Men...
Your are dressed up in
a Boone laundered shirt,
snow white_and perfect-
ly ironed. Starched as
you like them (medium
heavy, or no starch.
3 Types of Laundry Bundles For Your
Convenience and Budget
DRY WASH - FLUFF DRY - FAMILY FINISH
Items an be selected in the dry wash and fluff dry to be
ironed.
SAME DAY SERVICE ON REQUEST
(In by 9:00 - Out by 4:00)






SEND YOUR LAUNDRY TO
BOONE'S Phone forPick-up and
Delivery
Service
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as per word fit• as. day, pienheape at 17 words tor 60o - Gs Par wee" for three days. Ciesialfled ads are payable Ps advance.
FOR SALE
oliEE GOOD HEATING Stoves.
tire different size. Priced to
Phone 1650-M. DI1NC
aESH FISH. Leorzard Woad. 1
e on Coldwater Road. Hope
06741. Open from noon during
ck days, all day Sat. JIC
PIGS, 8 weeks old.: See Rob
',rine at Stella or cad 1377-114.
D9C





Can be seen 2 miles east of Secretary, Sermons hide-a-way
Mrayilield on Hwy. 80. Call 121 bed and a console with 4 chaire.
 days or 3092 nights, Mayfieiliclo.c 7A 9ll in. excellent curealtion. PhoneD
D11C
1955 CHEVROLET Bel Aire V8
4 - dour sedan, radio, boater,
witti,te weal Urea, extra nice. Rob
Ray, phone 618-W. D7C
LOOK! Ten Alum storm win-
dowa with Alum screen and one
door, $189 Metalled. We also
have the triple track. N. 6..iwn
payment. Up to 36 months to
pay. Home Comfort Co., 18th and
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63-S3 0,1.01 fur iron
1956 BUICE Special. two
hard top. Low mileage.






Nice two apartment brick house
only two years old. Each apart-
ment completely seperate. Each
apartment has two bedrooms,
hying room, kitchen, bath room,
car port with utility or storage
in rear. Ideal for use as income
investment.
144 acre farm with one five
room house -and one two room
house, large tobacco barn with
4-acre tobacco base, stock barn,
chicken house, tractor shed and
other out buEdings, 7-acre corn
base, 3-acre wheat base, one
mile off black top road on•school
bus and mail route. Year round
v,•ater with geed creek bottom
land.
We have several places with
loans on them that owners will
transfer. We are also able to
secure new FHA or GI -loans
for you. For all of your real
estate needs, come to Baucum
Real Estate first, call 48 or 1447
Hoyt Roberts Or 433 Bill Hall.
D1OC
AUCTION SALE 1
One of Murray. Kentucky's
largest stores is going out of
business and will put up for
a ea: i (3n Monday night, Decem-
ber 16 at 7:00 p.m all of our
fixtures. Clean anti mectenn.
Suitable for meet any type store,
gift. jewelry. hardware. auto,
dry geicas, ge cery. Ale casti
register. addin ir acre r.. , water
cieler .two .ceinte fans, filing
crabinets, scales, two gloss show
mases, and dpzenti of wall, fLteir
and censer fixtures N. B. Ellts
Co., East Main St., Murray, Ky.
ELI 4C
 ELIZABETH SEIFERT'S NEW- NOVEL 
C'Itz i The Doctor's Husband
1957 by Elizabeth Seifert- Reprint, d by permission of the novel's publisher,
Dodd, Mead & Co. Distributed by King restores Syndicate.
-▪ ••
st.prom
r•ary Vaughan •nd Damon
.o r yearg int.-in, at Children a hus
oda! in St Louis As lb. stogy ,..peas
I:it:1011f and Ilt Rithard /Lib dleruss
the rumor that Trwy ia coma to
L)f Micnael len101
Mc lit , :.ar U..", au
Tracy stared moodily at the
ikush and comb upon the dresser
top. She wanted semething. oily-
thing that would ormg ner hack
tes their toll: ,t
table they ma to Secure.
rra•:y toid_ iboui -this Mr. !lam-
er whom they'd met .out at the
Rogers . and -well - "She nes
marry 
TAO ttmthrtat At tiFttltet te it normat vtatie-of good sensed these two children, and since shea -
the nezt evening ',Wheel tells Trot y Being a person of slight sell a Widow "
unhaPhY first marriage snd6 • Isklier itodobe & terode She *fiats %snit). she'd tad no axperience
become I.
m offices rian in the fe of Or ' 'Con
▪ erniroot Robot ity in allergies
ilito an the aloes are Or Howard
Nisbet and Dr Shale Rogers True,'
in to be Assistant Resident st Chil-
dren • The ambitious Michael. whose
violists any wealthy rental aa ',mete
•i.• apaorment
Dr Rogers and nil wife give a
pre-wedding party for the couple, and
there they meet Mrs Carol Rainey
a beautiful blonde who monopolizes
Michael Tracy train). from Dr Nisbet
that Mrs Rainey is a widow with
iwo wish -hIldren rhe nest day
Ors. Rainey -ails at Michael's offlee.
01,7k... forgets that p. and Tracy
..re to go for their marriage license
quit afternoon and is furious when




'THEY DROVE downtown and
I attended to the business in
hand. Finiahed. they came out
upon the steps of City Hall. Mi-
chael still distracted and Trac9
feeling tort and letdown by the
way hangs had gone.
I -When I exciited myself," said
Michael, as he put Tracy into the
car, "I promised Mrs Rainey that
I would come to see hei. children
tonight."
,,,e13tit they'd had • date for this
evenieeg-to peiebrate. :A Soma
call?" &OW' Tracy s
" Dark color crept into Michael's
flat cheeks, and his lips drew
• thin. "Not exactly," he said cold-
ly. "Though I'd not refuse to
AL make a house call if it seemed
NV justified. ThIn In a very tricky
case, those children are ppotrig to
need a greet deal of study and
observation, Tracy. It's not a
matter of immediate urgency, of
comers Theirs is an Millie of
slow development, and I think the
first place to observe them, and
to study them, la In their home
en v ronmeet."
The next thing she knew he
was letting her out nit the car in
ki front of the Nurses Home. She
riptvried-INFERTvy door. CI-hosed
the lounge,  and stepped into the
elevator.
Finally she veal opening the
door and WAS within her room's
,anctuary. ,,Tbe room looked odd-
ly stripped and bare - her half of
-Her books were already over
at the apartment and some of her
rlethes. Only the china pig dec9-
ratgd her half of the bookshelves.
and he looked as lonely fla ahe
felt
With a vinidderIng sigh, she
rieopped to the side of her bed and
miareil at the pig. Sh'e wax angry
St. Michael and at Mrs. Rainey.
She was jealous of the blonde
*onion and I'M her unknown. chit-
den. because they had come lie-
tween her and Mike to spoil their




with jealousy It people liked her,
that was floe. If they preferred
others, that was-understandable,
the world was full of people.
But the world Vela not full of
Mikes. And, she nad thought, her
interests, her desires, her plans,
had become • part of his life to
the same degree that his had be-
come • part of hers.
But, it seemed, a smooth Monde
could step in and spoil everything.
And Mike had let her. That was
the thing!
Hey! Tracy was forgetting a
lot of things. wasn't she? That
Mike was a doctor, and that she
was one. Though, she thought,
her soft mouth twisted wryly, it
did seem that being a doctor her-
self did not premise much help
should her doctor-husband deride
to give his first attention to a
patient.
Holding her bead with her
hands flattened against her hot
cheeks, Tracy thought about
jealousy. Green-eyed, hateful-
debasing-
She still was thinking, and had
become completely ashamed of
herself, when Rosalie came In and
snappWolfr the nett.
"Hey!" she cried. "What are
you doing sitting In the dark? I
thought you and your two dollars
were going downtown, and-"
She broke off. "la something
wrong. kid?" ---
Tracy got to her feet, and
amoothed her 'dress. "I -don't
think so. Are you going to sup-
per?"
-I'd planned to, but if you--"
"We'll go together. I'll get into
mornething else."
"Me too." said Rosalie, indi-
cating a stain on her uniform.
Tracy smiled wanly. and Rosa-
lie looked at her in real concern.
"Want to talk about It?" she
asked as they walked down the
hall to the elevator.
"Sure,' said Tracy. "Mike
couldn'( keep our dinner date to-
night and I was disappointed, be-
cause his family gets here Thurs-
day and we may not manage an-
other date alone."
"But. Tracy-"
"1 know it really doesn't mat-
ter as much as I let it, Rosy. 1.
certainly won't go far with Mike
if I allow myself to be jealous or
his work"
. "I wouldn't pet you down as
the kind to do that, Tracy."
"I managed to be plenty jealous
this evening."
"Well. I guess, getting married
is a little special."
Tley filled their trays at the
counter (Rosalie Insisting that
Tracy was too hungry!) arid con-
"Grass or sod 7" asked Romaire's
practical voice.
"Why?" asked Tracy. crossly:
"Does that make any difference 7"
"Sure does," said net menet.
readily. "Yes, it does, Tracy.
Look." Rosalie drew the pie for-
ward. "I figure it this way. Of
course it doesn't always apply,
but in general a divorcee man, or
woman, is apt to look at marriage
a little differently."
"Different from what?" Tracy
was cross. Rosalie glanced at her
in concern.
"Eat your pie." she admonished.
"Why-they look at marriage dif-
ferently from sincere and honest
people like you, who think it's a
contract to be filled, not broken."
Tracy sat silent, not comment-
ing at all. They finished their
supper, and Rosalie returned th
duty. Tracy went upstairs to
think, and try to sleep.
Michael had been married--and
divorced. It would te terrible if
Pie viewed marriage cynically,
pessimistically, and would enter
it a second time with the idea in
the back of his mind that it need
not last forever.
Certainly those were things-
think about, to worry about, and
not woo sleep.
She did sleep, some, and the
next morning at five minutes to
eight she was going in under the
portico of Children's Pospital. a
slight, girlish figure In her white
linen uniform.
She checked in at the board,
and went up to hsr ward, which
had none of the tip-toeing quiet
known in halls devoted to the care
of sick adults. Here, babies were
crying in all tones and all vol-
umes. They cried constantly, too,
for attention, for food, because of
pain and discomfort. Nurses and
Interns, and Dr. Vaughan, rushed
from one place to another: tele-
phones rang, the P. A. droned.
It looked and soliaded like
chaos, but actually there was Cor-
der and plan. The duties were
carted, but fixed. Charts must be
made and checked: parents were
to be encouraged and comforted;
student nurseit must be instruct-
ed: lives which had just begun
mast be continued.
Tier* was somewhat in aa-
thority: the parents turned to in•r,
and the Small pink morsels she
cuddled in her arm looked to her
for help. The nurses and the in-
tern came to her. But, in her
tern, Dr. Vkughan must he pre-
pared for the critical so u-union






2 BEDROOM furresthed apart-
ment, two blocks off aquae, 7th
end Peeler. Call 1080. D9C
TWA  
PIANOS. used upright. I wag
pay cash for your old piano if
it can be repaired. se..hurn
White, 403 Chestnut St., phone
1052. D9P
I-SERVICES OFFERED
OEM) STOCK removed free.
Radio dispatched 'trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt earVICII
days a week. Call long distance




Christmas cage eggs. Mrs. Harry
Shekeda, acrues from Lake Step'
Grocery. Fresh eggs, at aid times.
DIOC
SINGER Sewing Machine sales
and service on all makes,
mile on Lynn Grove Read. Leon
Hall. phone 934-J. D14C
HELP WANTEL
MAKE $20 DALleY. Lurrunous
nem...pl.:Ales. Free warnples. Reeves
Cu., Attleboro, Mare. D5P
WE WANT to hire some help.
Buys 10-14, honeet, dependable
and willing to work. Edward
Perry, phone 1858-J. Jimmie
Williams, phone 1103 or .cell 55.
TI
ALL PART OF THE GAME
By WHITMAN BASSOW
United Press Staff Correspondent
MOSCOW -(1.11---e "A gin has
ari much right to wear pants as
any man!"
That seerna to be the battle-
cry of the increaseing number of
young Ruesian women Who find
sleeks, more cunittatadle- ,and
U.ractive than skirts for leisure
and spurts wear.
Wank alarm-Gorki street, Mos-
cow's main ithonsughtate, on any
afternoon. The tree-itned side-
walks are thronged with Shop-
pers heading for the big food
sexes title gastrunums) %Mere
you can buy a wioe variety of
canned goixis, meat, wines ana
vodka, enampagne, fruits includ-
ing nriportect aelicacue such as
Mexican pineapple.
Others crowd she new rug anc,
drapery store, or she shoe shop.
Suddenly a shaely figure e-
merges from the crowd: a young
seductive brunette wearing fig-
unt-thugging slacks and a white
silk liblouse that sets off her, dark
ere's- People stare at her as if
She were a beared lady. The men
senile with an air of good-natort,
ed tolerance. The women lust
Aare, maybe in envy and dis-
gust.
HOLLYWOOD tP - Georgia
peach Joanna Moore says she
means it when she insists she'd
aye fur her movie career. in
three pictures her hair - at
producers' orders - has been
honey blonde, dark blonde, peach
blonde and, currently, golden.
blonde for "The Dark Shoret'a.:-*4
Pays Tease
This seems to be the normal
reaction. But Vera Bugaeva is
notnaerturbed. Vera, a IfItycar-
dlter•nAlege student, said she has-
-wearing Aig's for more
than a year:
"And I like them," she said,
with a smile. "Some of the boys
laugh at me and tease me, but
I don't care. Slacks are warm
and comfortable in the winter.
In summer, I find them wonder-
fyl tar hiking and just for going
he the country."
More and nv ;iris are
wearing slacks, Vera said, even
though you can't buy them in
the stores.
"My mother miade these for
me, but some of my girl friends
had ibeirs made to order in the
ateliers."
Vera was referring to the
numerous dress shops in Mos-
cow where you can have clothes
made to order with your own
material or meterial supplied by
the whop.
According -to Vera, the re-
cent Yuen Festival popularized
slacks among Soviet teen-agers.
Knee-.Length Problem
"Many girls in the foreign
delteatiens wore them and they




Phone Call Web -
Set For Check
Passerain Area
SPRINGFIELD, Ohio -1111- A
"chain" ,telephone - calling sys-
tem is being used here to thwart
bad-check pashers.
Chambers of Cunimerce offic-
ials said merchan.a try to de-
tain any person taispeceed of
aeentpting to cash a phony
check.
But if the suspect leaves be-
Ire police errive, Ae merahant
oat& the chamber whase isa-
pkiyea then contact 10 o:het• lo-
cal businessmen.
Feath is asked to call five other
merchants who in surfs tele-
&Mew live others and so on.
'the ayatenn is put inio opera-
tion as seen as ,a 'fraudulent
Check is discovered, even thaugh
it may be several hays lia.er.
Concert . . .
(Continued from Front Page)
College Orchestra under 'he di-
- ctk.i Riohard Farrell.
School children from through-
out the area will join the orch-
estra in :ai...liar Christmas carols
in aduition to a program by the
teciweta. one stage will be
decorated for the season. .
This is the third 'year the
Music' Department if - Murray
Woman's Club has spOnsored the
Children's Concerts for all schools
in the area in cooperation with
the Fine Arts Depagment ot
Murray State College. The public
is cordially invited to these
concerts also.
Naturally, ibis irripressed our
they wanted slack too."
But all is not smooth sailing
for some of The girls who wear
sleeks. The young Communist
n ow spa pe r, Komsurnqieskaya
Pravda, recently criticizectyoung-
tees who blindly aped foreign
styles and pointed out as a pa.-
ticularly horrid example young
sales clerk Mattya Skeen's/Mr-
kova who primula, wore 'trou-
sers that came down only as far
as her knees.
And she demanded that her
buy friend wear' -his the same
way.
1YLanasa apparently acquired
this "high fashion" chic ouring
the festival. She even loarnea
a few phrases of Treace and
English and tried to pass herself
oti as a foreigner.
Koinsornoisxaye Pravda gal-
lantly conceued that Manya
(estate wear knee-lengurt trousers
or elurts-"wnichever she pleas-
es': kaut, .argueo .une newseaper,
she reeity emceed wave her ouy
menu in peace.
Reason! -tie dome% like to
wear his. 'trousers above his
knees."
•
LOOK-SEE AT LOCKHEED - Morocco's 
King Mohamed V gets a
look-see at jetoplans models in the L
ockheed plant during his
sightseeing tour of Los Angeles area. ( 
International Sound photo)
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St. Phone 262
DAY & NITE CAFE
OPEN 4:30 abs. to 8:00 p.m.
SPECIAL PLATE LUNCH
4.1•AlaMe.e.'eeesa--,

























I TELL eCk SLATS - I SAW MORA I DA
DAWN WITH MY OWN EYES ON THAT
TV SET NO MORE'N TEN MINUTES AGO:
THE PERSON N THAT ROOM iS NOTHING


































by Ra•bura Van Buren
LUCKY WE HAD THAT
FILM OF THE AACRBIDA
DAWN INTERVIEW,



































ed. the Sigma depamment of: The Sigma Departhierst of thel 
• 4 • 0
'ha Murray Woman's Club. Murray Wortxues Club win holdi - The 11"rn'llg Ci"le of the
eilinday evening at 7:30. Novem- 1 its annul Chiilren's Chrinese! WSCS of .. he rirel Meth"dlet
her 11 at the club Heuse. The I_Paloete el 7:30 Pee- Each membere-Cheeeh -Wen teem at 1):30 asn.
students were Seeesiatratige win- 1 is le bring a 50 cent g-tt foe I .t...,the ki6r2'c'„'`,..4 Ictr:'-*Verne KY:e'
ners of -- tmerapeeinein held - -by' -esdite-of. -tier children settenclinireaee South ""' teteeet-
Sigma Alpha Iota. women's. mu- the- Party. 1{.°'.1'4'at'el> ` for t ti e 1 - 
* • • •
sic fraternity, and Re, Mu Meese meeting are Mesdames H. W. ' rive W•MU circle's of :the File'.
Ilk: PM: ty. Wilson. Glindel Reeves. Phillip Ektle'let Church will elt44 at 2:30
Jr., member 11 *reel, &leery Hendon, Geke , in the afterreon. Circle I will
ete . naerie 'wet Mrs. E. D. Jahnstote. Thurman, and Billy Thurman.
were ' Monte II with Mm. Put Hackett;• • • • ' Circle 111. with Mrs. Fred Ging-or The American Legion and ' lime Circle IV with Mrs. N. S.
4 ' •''' ' Aanakary will have their Christ- }limey, and Circle V will me eit a:Sh '
leSevelle. In, Platee 'Starke 1;33‘..t 
iles. Murray. 
a 6:30 pen. Dinner wilt be eery-Ch accomp,anied ee and efts exchanged.
* ,.e *
3.1ms Kersey.- a: the piano.
The Euzellan Clas.s of t h eFolleveng the pr gram. a eesa. Baptise Church will have 
Wednesday. December 11
business meeting was conducted
by Mrs. Bea Tree-at-Ilan. chair-
4 1111M1_ of the department,Mee Bell Peelle. chairman of
the kindergarden ecerunittes. an-
nounced that the lundergarden
bad tee vacancies to be. filled.
Mes. H. W. Weeen reported to
the group on the "Children Ud-
der Sax werkshep that was
held a: Murray State College,
Saturday. November 2.
A &linnet:tee of three was ape
posrited by .thes Ithrairman . 'es
look for a location for the kind-
er rden next year. Serving on
The cemmitlee are Memirarme
Alan Rumen, Bill Thurman and
Gene Lend*.
Ref rerinanenta '.,..,,: sen;ed to
Four mimic etudents from pr.*e„ram








mas party at the Legion Hall the M.1..,„ion.
a: 7.30 in the 111asieirue
its annual Chruurnas payee and
ckneer meeung set the Woman's
Club House a: 6 p.m.
• • • *
The Junior Garden Depart-
ment, sponsored by the Garden
Department of the Murray Wom-
an's Club will Meet at the home
of Mrs. 011w Brown; 305 South
13th-Street.
Tuesday, December10
The Murr.y Sear tempter* 433
OES will have its Christmes
'the group by hostesses Ilea-
daTTICS John Nee: Purdern, Ru-
bin James. Jan,cs Rogers and
J D. Nita**
Th.- West Hazel Homemakers
'Club 'w.11. meet at the home .1
Mrs lesshia Jokes for tile Chris:re
I ma .s pery.
• • • •
The Arm and Crafts Club weJ
meet at the h me ef Mrs. Law-
reeve- G. Jacob. 706 Elm Street,
at 2:30 in the aftememn.
• • • • -
ie The Wesleyan Circle of the
Fire elethedist Church will meet
at. the social, ball a: 6:30 in thf
evening I e a pre luck 9upper.
Each member, is asked to brats
_a -white elephant" gift.
• • • •
The asn..as Guild of t It e
CWF. Firs: Chretean QUITChi
will meet at the hreene of Mrs.
Maurice Cram. 500 Wirth 7th
Street at 7:30 o'ceack in the
evening. if JeResses are Mrs
George Hart and Mrs. Cress.
• * 0 •
• Thursday, December 12
The Dorms Sunday Scheel
Clam et the. First Banes: Church
reel meet for its Chrestmas din-
ner at 6:30 p.m. in the baseineni
'he W..iman's Club Heuse.
There wile be a fifty ,cerst-iift
tixehange. Groups III and
.eith Mrs. Cheree Caldwell and
Mrs. G. W. reuse= will be in
4
The Magazine Club will meet
for its Chreenvas party at the
home 1 Mrs. 0. C. Welk* at 2:30
in the afternoon. All members
are urged to attend.
• 4 •
.The Stitch and Chatter Club
wile have its Christmas panty at
of' Mrs. 
minrs.til ugustevenanwg iisoat nth:. • home
lstis'  -of the lute-
ray Independent Seereole will
meet at the Austin Building et
6:30 pm.
• * 4 •
The Cherry Corner DorCilin
•Oliass will meet at the church
at seven in the evening for a
pot luck supper.
• • • •
The Willing Workers Clam of
the Menereal Baptist Church
will meet at the regale of Mrs.
Lee Hills, Orchard hieights, for
its Christmas perty at 7 p.m.
• • * •
The Ann Hameltine Clam el
the Memorial Baptist Church
will meet with Mrs, C. J. Brad-
ley ai six o'clock in the evening
for the annual Ceres:nem party.
• •
, Saturday, December 14
The Golden Circle Clam of
the First Bapei.,It Church will
meat at the Baptist Student
Center for a supper-Christmas
party at 6:30 in the evening.
• • • •
The Supreme Femeit Woeiciwe
Circle will have their hanquet-
Christmas party at the 'Woman's
Chita House at 6:30 in the even-
ing. The banquet will be $1
per plate and each person at-
tending a asked to bring a See
gift. Reset-log.1one may be caned
knew Mrs. Manny McCory, tele-
phone 1048.
,Tertuous Interpretation
SANTA ROSA. Calif. --in-
Manager Sam B. Hold has
slecialy relaxed a city charter.
Pr IIMIIIIIMMIEIMINIRIPINMEIr charge. _
chnitmas presents
.heir-I-supersom. Hood in- :aid Tan Scruggs, aix year olds,
ruceed department heads they who begun taleng lubsolai one
ewes accept a sit ondy id you year ago. One mother and
cainnorer tt or smoke it caughter combination vola take
ndpar:, Mrs. Willie Joseph a
Janice. Twelve of the piano
students are frown Kirkesey, six
Wrevilif"AV"AW'Ai.:SP4AA..•-sare-IMMVtgtintiOryiki=f4210e.61fliti*Ali=1111raA=W fromCeneelel,
leer Inert the County and 16
Garden Department
lias Christmas
Party At Club 
MRS. E. C. Parker told the
framibar "Christtas St. I)' to
the annual Christmas party of
the Garden department ,,of the
Murray ' Wernan's Club, Thum-
day, December 5, 2:30 p. m.
at the club house. Mrs. Parker is
president of the group.
Upon arrival at the party, de-
partment members were pre-
sented a etueserias corsage by
Mrs. John Ryan.
The program was opened with
grouu singing Chrietmas ca-roll
led by Mrs. Howard OiNis with
Mrs. Richard Farrell t e
piano. Following Mrs. Parker%
-seer-e. the group yang "Silent
lelee."
Mrs. Harold Douglas and Mrs.
Olin Moore were in caterer of
tee games. The department di-
sided into IAN Situ's and corn-
aim on the winning .teern was
peexi for the prizes. }each per-
presented with a tiny Christmas
angel.




The Friendship Clam et the
First Methodist Church met in
the church's social hall, Thurs-
day evening, December 5 for
a Clue:ernes party and pot luck
dinner.
The program curtest ed of
group singing Chrieueas carols
under the direction of the pro-
gram currunittee Mrs. Lula Gat-
lin, Mrs. Edgar Morrie, Brad
Miley and Bob Smith.
In place of the usual gift ex-
.ei-Lange, the members of the
iecss donated -anent*. to be used










P- 1958 PONE AC
PHONOGRAPH
Vett' TUVE 5 OWL
.4 The MUSK Atiske!-Modol APO r).
-nays 31/2. 45, 75. 161/2 rpm rre-
ords manually. Plays 7',e10. Le
records. Dual Needle artridits
Front firing "eller.* are? e,
tole Durastron
in Hee end Tireen and
Tar it Wile en.' •
'oleo






The N4440/*END - Model
A P9f1.- 2.01yr-sperririme-
for richer, fuller tone.
Dual Needle, Cartridge
Automate shutoff. Auto-
mata Rant Room. Auto-
matic intermix of 10' and




• The Srr•naele- M odel 65.50. Auto-
matic 4-speed record changer.
A Tonic Control, Dual needle car-
N fridge. Long Diataince AM Radio
Chaster Large Zenith speaker. 45
rpm spindle included. In Blue
and Cray or Mahogany colors.
0
AUTOMATIC-4i SPEEDS
The Sandbar( I M.A..' 2-
op,akors. Automatic hrhutbfr. Auto-
mate intermix of 10' and !italic-,
speed records. Tone Control. Dual









14 Sensational Value, Latent
le thin, trim styling-- famed
Zenith performance with
; powerful Alnico 5 speaker,
new eavemagnet antennna.
001114111 ON SC DC Olt SAMMIE I I







ILJo M RRAY HOME&AUT
•
"HEADQUARTERS FOR NA IIONALLY ADVERTISED ZENITH"
•
A Christmal recital will be
presented Sa t ter d y evening,
December 14 by the piano stu-
dents of Mrs. D. F. Meteemell.
The recital will be held at the
Woman's 'Club House. •
-_,Perticipating in the music
event will be Cindy Humphreys
inxn Murray.
Ckhers talung part in :he re-
alai are Brerina Curuxingharn,
Lands Cunningnam, 'Linda liar-
• Deplete Kuyitereene Gary
Nancy and teetelyn
Cowan, Juus Erwin, Neney k or-
kkalike WuLauto, Laroi.y
Parka, David Here:Kr, eLeteael
and George Hit 44.1 n.an
Cerakiine George, teem
lay Hicks, Margaret Ann Pas-
chall, Jean Elizaosith Sett,
Mary Sandra Selmer, Hal liar-
Also playing select ions will
be :Max Parks, Tent Scruggs,
Genevieve Humphreys. Judith
Ann Adams, Cynthia Ezell
Gracie Ge 'nee, Sarah Furrason,
I
Ca r. n Donna Kirebry,
FeLery Hallanan and Tip Curd.
0 4 0 •
CLUE Group II'
Meets Recently
Group IV of the cwr of he
Fine Christian Church int.t
Thursday. December 5 at 9:30
In the rimming at tile hone
Mrs. J.ein Querternieus, W
Blvd.
Mrs. E. J. Winning, president
of the group. -presided at the
business meeting.. The program,
given by Mrs. M. C. Ellis, was a
inuati.m eireeThe ge' s
!Rudy efeeReee arid Religion".
Mrs. Norman Hale read the 4g-
yotionat..
Refreshments - were served
iet the gross ..4 t,n Mrs.





••s tt r ••
•.'•-
PRESTON $400•00
Also $400 Om/ $00
Weddong Ring $12500
Rens• tare,' to •Forn, rlsi•tle
Pores rabid* Federal Tas
EURCHES
S. 4th St. Ph. 193-J
1,
p.
nins tree were given members
id their gueets. Refrestuneres
if ogg nog, fruit cake, coffee,
c.ieonut cake and mints were
•
MONDAY — DECEMBER 9, 4957
served. Presiding at the punch surer.
bowl was Mrs. L. A. Moore, Included in the afternoon
seerettary, and at the coffee urn meeting was a short business
was Mrs. Liraton Clanton, tree- session conducted by Mrs. Par-. .
Putting satellite In place. Sphere is 6.4
Inches in diameter, weighs 31/4 pounds.
at.
Nose cone eased Into place. It will e
jettisoned during wood stage of ingss.
•
Brains department, a blockhouse full of complex instruments and engineers from U. S. Naval Re-
search and Martin company. They are protected by massive reinforced concrete walla and roof.
GETTING READY TO AIM, FIRE-Here are scenes as final preparations were made for firing of the
first U. 8. satellite, a small test sphere, at Caps Canaveral, Fee (1istensattootal8oun4botes),
For More Leisure
and Freedom From Washday Worry
send your laundry to
. Boone's
SHEETS, PILLOW CASTS and TABLE CLOTHS
STARCHED and BEAUTIFULLY IRONED
TOWELS SOMY FLUFF DRIED
Everything Washed'
Hospital Clean
to protect the health
pf you and your
family.
•
LADIES DRESSES, BLOUSES and SKIRTS
IMMACULATELY IRONED!
Men...
Your are dressed up in
a Boone laundered shirt,
M4~ white and perfect-
lyjjon ea.-• StarcTiedTiis
you like thlm (medium
heavy, or n6 starch.
3 Types of Laundry Bundles For Your
Convenience and Budget
DRY WASH - FLUFF DRY - FAMILY FINISH
Items can be selected in the dry wash and fluff dry to be
ironed.
DAY SERVICE ON REQUEST
• y :00 - Cut ty— 4:00)






SEND YOUR LAUNDRY TO-
BOONE'S Phone forPick-up and
Delivery
Service
SOUTH SIDE OF COURT SQUARE
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NOSBAV — DECEMBER 9, 19.-)7
Es per word fee one day, minimum of 17 words for 50o -=
FOR SALE
EE GOOD HEATING Stoves
are different size. Priced to
Phone 1650-M. DIINC
RESH FISH. Leonard Wood, 1
.e on Coldwater Rued. Phone
67-41. Open Crum noon during
'sit days, all day Sat. J1C
PIGS, 8 weeks old. See Rob
]erine at Stella or call 1377-114.
D9C
s Model merdern' nouse trailer.
Sib
•
Can be seen 2 miles
Mayfield on Hwy. 80. Call 121
days or 3092 nights, Mayheld.
D1OC
1955 CHEVROLET Bel Aire V8
4 *- door sedan, radio, heater,
white wall tires, extra nice. Rob
Ray, phone 818-W. D7C
LOOK! Ten Alum stonn win-
dows with Alum screen and one
or, $189 installed. We also
have the triple track. N., iawn
payment. Up to 36 months to
pas. Home Comfort Co., 18th and
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Answer to Saturday's Punts
I N T gcwraci
tiED VE NO
T
 Al I Ril2E19f3121
AR OP R EIE 
c41 
MR LEIIKICI monoRc L ;_ E.,5Y E
T 0 els ,,w,
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7/14_1-1S I i- 1:1 OBJ
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14E D -0110110
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;Z24 . y4t 27 :411
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rd for throe days.4..Classifled
'ft.
ads are payablkip io advance..
eaet of Secretary, Sirrunans hale-a-way
bed and a conable wish 4 chairs.
All in excelierg ountietivn. Phone
79. • D1'1C
1956 BUICK Special. two dour
hard top. Low mileage. Like
new. Call 582 or see • Loyd
Workman. DIIC
Nice two apartment brick house
only two years old. Each apart-
ment completely seperate. Each
apartment has two bedrooms,
Lying room, kitchen, bath room,
car port with utility or storage
in rear. Ideal for use as income
investment.
144 acre farm with one five
room house and one two room
house, large tobacco barn with
4-acre tobacco base, stock barn,
chicken house, tractor shed and
other out buildings, 7-acre corn
base, 3-acre wheat base, one
mile off black top road on school
bus and mail route. Year round
water with good creek bottom
land.
We have several places with
loans on them that owners will
transfer. We are also able to
secure new FHA or GI loans
for you. For all of your rtal
estate needs, come to Baucum
Real Estate first, call 48 or 1447
Hoyt Roberts or 453 Bill Hall.
D 10C
I AUCTION SALE 1
One of Murray, Kentucky's
largest stores is going out of
business and Will put up for
auction Monday night. Decem-
ber 16 at 7:00 p.m all of our
fixtures. Clean and nexterel.
Suitable for most any type store,
gift, jewelry, hardware, aueo.
dry goods, gr,cery. At cat
register. acicline ir ach.r... water
ci ter Sus) cc. ..ire fans, filing
aibintits, scales:, two glass show
caeca, and dozens of wall, floor
and cercer fixtures., N. B. Etas
G.., Das. Main St., Murray, Ky.
D14C
ELIZABETH SEIFERT'S NEW NOVEL
The Doctor's Husban
4D 1957 by Elisabeth Sei(ert. Reprinted by permission of the novel's publ.sher.
Dodd. Mead & Co. Distributed by King Features Syndicate.
at Me hi • ..ac CA,. All
• 34 y Vaughan and it‘isalte Gibson Tracy stared moodily at the
• ),-trs intrrns at ehildien s hos
• in St Louis As the oiiiv one's brush and comb upon the diesset
' and In Rirhard 406 'bar"' top She wanted something.!..- ,unior that Trait, ie cone 
i dog-
Dr Micnae. Loren. 4elS101 Hung that would °ring ner beck
al she too4orar- At dinner tan a normal stele of good setae:
the nest evening Mi. hart tells Tea. y
ot 
Being a person of slight lelerear unhappy Mat marriage tad
amiti her to be his vile itiP s 
of 
ista vanity. she'd nad no notperidince
0.,trarini doVatanh,...to ..c, la with jealousy If people liked her.o.
in • Clam.. that was floe. If th-y preferred
Au., do the dines are Dr Howard others, that was understandable:
N.stiet and Dr Shale Rogers_ Tracy
s la to be Assonant Resident at Chill- 
the world Was full of people.
dien • The ambitious Michael. whose • But the world was not full of
p.,rents are wealthy rants as capes- Mikes. And. she nad thought, her
oar apartment
Dr Rogers and mg wife give a- interests, her desires, her plans,
pie•pedding party for the couple. and had become. • part of his life to
there they meet Mrs Carol Rainey.
a trestatiful blonde who monopolizes 
the same degree that his had be-
Michael Tracy learns front Or. Nisbet Mile a part of hers.
that Sirs. Rainey m • widow with Rut, it seemed, a smooth blond
'we sane Andrea The negt day
rs. Rainey mils at Michael's office. could step in and spoil everything.
'.I,.hari foisets that ne and Tracy And Mike had let her. That was
to. to so for their marrurtie license
'oat afternoon and is furious when the 
thing!
rracy interrupt, to insist that he dry! Tracy was forgetting a
1,-^10 the appointment. lot of things, wasn't she? That
CHAPTER 6 
Mike was a doctor, and that she
V
was one. Though, she thought, 
her soft mouth twisted wryly, 
itEY DROVE iwndrtown and 
attended to the business in
hand. Finished, they
came out did seem that being a doctor her-
upon the steps of City Hall. Mi. 
self did not promise much help
should her doctor-husband deride
chael still distracted and Tract, to give his first attention to a
feeling hurt and letdown by the
way things had gone. 
patient_
Holding her head with her
"When I excused myself," said nands flattened agaimit her hot
Michael, as he put Tracy into the cheeks. Tracy thought about
car, "I promised Mrs. Rainey that papeisy. Green-eyed, hateful-
1 would come to see hek children debasing-
tonight." She still was thinking, and had
But they'd had a date for this become completely ashamed of
evening-to celebrate. -A Wise herself, when Rosalie came in and
-call?" asked Tracy sharply.  snapped on the light
Dark color crept Into Michael's ;Hey!" she 'cried. 
"What are
flat cheeke, and his lips drew you doinge
sitting in the dark? I
thin. "Not exactly," he said cold. thoughts'You and yo
ur two dollars
ty. -Though Ild not refuse to were going downtown, 
and-"
make a house call if it seemed She broke OA "IS some
thing
justified. This Is a Very tricky wrong, kid?" 
case: those children are going to Tracy got to her feet; and
need a great deal of study and smoothed her dress. "I -don't
observation, Tracy. It's not a think so. Are you going to sup-
matter of immediate urgency, of per 
' 1
course. Theirs is an injury of "I'd planned to, but if you.-"
slow development, and I the& the "We'll go togethe
r. I'll get into
first place to observe them, and something else."
to study them, Is in theft' home -Me too." said 
Rosalie. Indl-
environment." ailing a statn on her 
uniform.
The next (hing she knew he Tracy smiled 
wanly, and Rosa-
was letting her out of the car in he looked at her 
In real concern_
front of the Nurses. Home. She "Want to 
talk about it?" she
opened the nervy door. crohed asked as 
they walked down the
the lounge, and stepped into the hall to the 
elevator.
'elevator. "Sure."
 said Tracy. "Mike
Finally she was opening the couldn't 
keep our dinner date to-
door and was within her room's night and 
I was disappointed, be-
sanctuary. The room looked odd- cause his f
amily gets here -Dims-
Iv stripped and bare her half of day and 
we may not manage an-
it did, other 
date alone."
Her books were already over "Hut. 
Tracy-"
at the apartment and some other "I know it
 really doesn't mat-
selettes. Only the china pig deco- ter as 
Much RS I let it, Rosy. I
rated her half of the bookshelves, certainly 
won't go far with Mike
and he looked as lonely as she if I allow 
myself to be jealous of
felt his work."
• With a shuddering sigh, she "1 
wouldn't put you downer's
Pepped to the side of her bed and the kind 
to do that, Tracy."
-tenet at the pig. She was angry "I manage
d to be plenty jealous
nt Michael and at' Mrs. Rainey. this e
vening."
see was jealous of the blonde "Well, I 
guess, getting married
e ,,nian and of her unknown chil- is 11 little 
special." „
because they had come he They 
filled their trays at the
1.'"er her and Mike to spoil their counter 
(Rosalie insisting that
.,)Yuu:i excursion, to City Hall and Tracy was 
too hungry!) and con-
t,rced their -t ,,e small
table tney mon.i'_:C. 1 to secure
Trsky told tbout -this M.: Rain.
ey" whom they'd met out At the
Rogers and -well - "She nas
these two children, and since she a
widow "
"Grass or sod?" asked Rotialie's
practical voice.
"Why ?" asked Tracy. crossly.
"Does that make any difference?"
"Sure does," said ner inertia,
readily. "Yes, it does, Tracy.
Look." Rosalie drew the pie for-
ward. "I figure it this way. Of
course it doesn't always apply,
but in general • divorcee man, or
woman, is apt to look at marriage
a little differently."
"Different from Wear" Tracy
was cross, Rosalie glanced at her
In concern. •
"Eat your pie," she admonished.
"Why they look at marriage dif-
ferently from sincere and honest
people like you, who think it's a
contract to be filled, not broken."
Tracy sat silent, not comment-
ing at all. They finished their
supper, and Rosalie returned t
duty. Tracy went upstairs to
think. and try to sleep.
Michael had been married--and
divorced. It would b. terrible if
he viewed marriage cynically,
pessimistically, and would enter
it • second time with the idea in
the back of his mind that it need
not last forever.
Certainly those were things to
think about, to worry about, and
not woo sleep.
She did sleep, some, and the
next morning at five minutes to
eight she was going in under the
portico of Children's Poapital. a
slight, girlish figure tn her white
linen uniform.
She checked In at the board,
and went up to htr ward, which
had none of the tip-toeing quiet
known in halls devoted to the care
of sick adults. Here, babies were
crying in all tones and all vol-
umes. They cried constantly, too,
for attention, for food, because of
pain and discomfort Nuraes and
interns, and Dr. Vaughan, rushed
from one place to another: tele-
phonei rang, the P. A. droned.
It Coked and sounded like
chaos, but actually there was be-
der and plan. The duties • were
varieq, but fixed. Charts must be
made and checked: parents were
to be encouraged and comforted:
student nurses must he Instruct-
ed: lives which had just begun
must be continued.
• Tracy was somewhat In WI-
thorny: the parenes turned to tee,
and the small pink morsels she
cuddled in her arm looked to her
for help. The nurses and the in-
tern came to her. But, in her
turn, Dr. Vaughan must be pre-
pared for the critical si , isi,,n








2 BEDROOM furtristed apart-
meat, two blocks off equate, 7th
and Poplar. Call 1080. D9C
r--- WANTED-1...•••• • =o•--.
PIANOS, used upright. I will
pay cash for your o1d piano if
it can be repaired. Seiburn
White, 403 Chestnut St., phone
1052. D9P
I-SERVICES OFFERED
OEAD STOCK removed fres.
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long distance
Collect, Mayfield 433, Qmon Cuts
1308.
NOTICE
Chris/Imes cage eggs. 'Mrs. Harry
Sheitalt, across from Lake Stop
Grocery. Fresh eggs an all times.
DIOC
SINGER Sewing Machine sales
and senece on all makes. 1/2
Mile on Lynn Grove Road. Leon
Hall. phone 934-J. D14C
r HELP W.ANTEE.
MAKE $20 Luminous
noire plates ee samples. Reeves
Cos Ai:either°, M. D5P
WE WANT tu- hire some help.
Buys 10-14, honest, dependable
and willing to work. Edward
Perry, phone 1659-J. Jimmie
Williams, phone 1103 or 55.
TI
ALL PART OF THE GAME
HOLLYWOOD IS - Georgia
peach Joanna Moore says she
means it when she insists she'd
dye for her movie career. In
three pictures hei hair - at
producers' orders - has been
honey blonde, dark blonde, peach
blonde and, currently, golden
blonde for "The Dark Shore."
ore-hogging slacks and a white
silk blouse that sets off 'her dark
1
1 eyes. People stare at her as if
she were a beared lady. The men
smile with an air of good-natur-
ed tolerance. The women just
Aare, maybe in envy and dis-
gust.
Boys Tease
'Ibis seems to be the normal
reaction. But Vera Bugaeva is
not perturbed.i Vera, a 19-year-
oki college student, said she has
been wearing slacks for more
than a year.
"And I like them." she said,
with a smile. "Some of the boys
laugh a: me and tease me, but
I don't care. Slacks are warm
and corafertable in the winter.
In summer. I find them wonder-
ful tar hiking and just for going
ti;?* the country."
'More and mere girls are
wearing slacks, Vera said, even
though you can't buy them in
the stores.
"My mother made these fur
me, but some of my girl friends
bad theirs made to order in the
ateliers."
Vera was referring to the
numerous dress; shops in Mos-
cow where you can have clothes
made to order with your own
material or metenal supplied by
the situp.
According tu Vera, the re-
cent Youh Festival popularized
*kicks among Soviet teen-agers.
Knee-length Problem
"Many girls in the foreign
dela:steels wore them and they
wore a common sight in Moscow.
NANC"'





United Press Staff Correspondent
MOSCOW "A &rail has
as much right to wear pants as
any man!"
That seems to be the battle-
cry of the increaettnet number of
young Russian women who find
slacke morts conataemble and
attractive than sierts for leisure
and apuris wear.
Walk alortg.Gurici street, Mots-
cow's main ,thereugtaare, on any
afternuun. The tree-limed side-
walks are thronged wail step-
pers beadIng for the big loud
*saes (the gastronems) where
you can buy a wale variety of
cainnea goute5, meat, wines ana
vooka, cnerepagne, fruits includ-
ing imported aelacacies such as
Mexican pineapple. College Orchestra under *he
Others crown the new rug anc .ectiee of Richard Farrell.
drapery store, or 'the shoe shop. School children from through-
Sucidenly-a-shaelat,„figere _es, out the area will join the arch-
merges from the crowd: ng . cstra 
in -lar.liar Christmas carols
ittmetive brunette weariag 1g- 
-aelaition to a program by the
Lac:at:sea. me stage will be
decorated for the season.
This is the third year the
Music' Department of Murray'
Woman's Club has sponsored the
Children's Concerts for all schools
in the area in cooperation with
the Fine Arts Depaerment of
Murray State Cipege. The public








"chain" ,:elepteine - c-altllng sys-
tem is being used here to thwart
bad-check possess.
Chambers of Commerce offic-
ials said merchanies try to die-
la in any person suspeo:ed of
a.tempting to cash a phony
check.
But if .the sustseo: loaves be-
f,re police errive, the merthaat
ealle the chamber wit....se
tylcycis then comae: 10 ohet lo-
cal buoineenznen.
Each is asked to call five other
meschanS who in earn, tele-
phone five others and so on.
'the sateen' is put ineu ,opera-.
lion us soon was e fraudateret
check is discovered, even though
rt, may be several days Steer.
Concert • • •
(Continued from Front Page)
di-
Naturally, this impressed ottr
girls, they wanted slacks 'too,"
But all 'is not smooth sailing
for sLirne of the girls who wear
slacks. The young Conuriunist
new spa pe r, Korrisomososkaya
Pravda, fecently criticized young-
tars who -blindly aped foreign
styles and pointed out as a pa,-
Ocularly horrid example yciung
salsa clerk Map" SKvoreshht-
kova who pr,ximy wore trou-
sers that came down only as far
as her knees. -
And sne demanded that her
boy friend wear ha the same
way.
Mama apparently acquired
this "high fastuon" chic outing
the festival. She even harries
a few phrases of Frerien sad
English and tried to pass herself
on as a foreigner.
Komatimoisicaye Pnavda gai-
lantay ounceued ,that Manya
cuula wear knee-length trousers
or skirts-"weuchever she picas-
es.' dui, arguea ,une newspaper,
she realty should Leave tier uoy
triend in peace.
iteasun! -iie doesn't like to
wear his truissers ahoy, his
knees."
•
LOOK-SEE AT LOCKHEED - Morocco's 
King Mohamed V gets a
look-see at let plane models in the Lockheed 
plant during his
sightseeing tour of Los Angeles area. 
(InternatiottaI Sound photo)
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St. Phone 262
•••••••••••.•
DAY & NITE CAFE
OPEN 4:30 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.
SPECIAL PLATE LUNCH
\
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I TELL YOU, SLATS -I SAW MORBIDA
DAWN WITH MY OWN EYES ON THAT
TV SET NO MORE'N TEN MINUTES A69:
THE PERSON IN THAT ROOM IS NOTHING
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by Raebura Vas Buren
MEAN,VHILE A? THE TV STUDIO
LUCKY WE HAD THAT SEARCH
FILM OF THE N'tORBIDA ME
DAWN INTERVIEW.



















P.WE SIX THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY -Alt)NI).-1Y 

















EXCLUSIVE "HOLIDAY CASE" FOR THE
WORLD'S FIRST AND FASTEST PORTABLE
//
Smith-Corona SILENT-SUPER
THE gift that never 
stops giving — a famous
Smith-Corona portable typewriter—particu-
larly the Silent-Super, illustrated here. Every fea-
ture for big machine performance, plus the fastest
gfyirt Tbbula4v on any portable. And Row, in the
exciting. nevi-slim-line "Holiday Case" it's a
smarter-than-ever gift, to get or to give!












Smith-Corona And Royal (Priced According To Model)
1611153 1C-A 1131161153163 assansa 1111123 25111113 1154131/1161 Cr-; 213 1113 WW1 nuassniainuss 1213 2031125111113 AIR ROMS **smarm Imziananaassioaft-' 213 MI 251161161 Z. • 163 RS ma sax • ,alws 12131113 ••31115/111201115. 113 1051 CFI VOW 
1253 CA ZVI 12).11.; ' 15% 161 1113 " 115i 12
s.•
For Neater Work For Better Grades For Year "Round Pleasure Give A Typewriter
sail MA 31113 1113 161233 =•'• 11113 153113 1153 n•••1 161151 1153 1153 213 1213 153161 sem risz SW 263 1:13 1213 MR 223 153 103 Z.- , 161203 AR 1113 253 " •Mil 253 203 2113 164 1213 213 213 213 1C-3 4 Z4 
251 213 164 " 1:0 125% as s as as ras ---. • s ass as as arms sass as as saris - sess
,BUY YOUR TYPEWRITER NOW FOR CHJaSTMAO




Brief Cases - World Globes - Pencils - Note-
book Binders - Pencil Trimmenr.-Fire Proof
Bond Chests
Desk Lamps (also wall type)
Office Chairs and Desks - Ball
Point Pens - Pen Sets
a
cole's Steel "SALESMAN'S" Desk
This handsome Colo stool desk makes It *cosy to
organize work I Has four roomy drawers for stationery,
supplies or refirence materials. 3 adjustable storage com-
partments, under lock and key to prevent petty pilferage.
So smartly Styled, so beautifully mode and 
priced so low.
40' wide, 291/2 high, I$" clasp. Olive groan or Cola grog
baked enamel finish. We. SU
se etreeraes rake en/ eek $41"
.61 2S/ 193 253 25i /23 r•-• issing NS 253 el 1253 Mg s1611153 Z.'. 1123 esa 0151 MK 1551253 eezheW sess memo a' sas Zi 1153 112 161 3153 1123111113 'Z7161 32521253










' GREENE 0. WILSON, Manager 
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